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Picket-Line This is the one-man picket line set up byTony Ramirez, ILWU chief steward aboard
the Island Mail, in Seattle last month. He was fired without
cause end picketed the pier—and won. ILWU iongshormen
wouldn't go through Ramirez' "line" and the company immedi-
ately went into discussion of the beef. Ramirez is back aboard
the Island Mail. He's a 100 per cent ILWU man.

ILWU Urges Arbitration of Job
Disputes But Lund eberg Says, 'Nor

fewer jas, and he is driving
shipping into foreign bottoms
and to the Gulf and East coasts.
"6. In the spring of 1952 he

conducted a 60-day strike against
Pacific Coast American owners
for the purpose of grabbing hun-
dreds of longshore jobs. In this
respect he failed.
THIS IS SUICIDE
"7. A legitimate labor dispute

is one thing. But the sort of
action being pursued by Lunde-
berg against the shipping com-
panies at this time is suicide for
all maritime unions and for the
shippers.
"8. The ILWU proposes a solu-

tion to put a step to this kind of
action once and for all, to the
benefit of labor and the shippers
and in the interest of the corn.
munity.
"The proposal:
"a) The status quo as to the di,

vision of work, based on the prac-
tices of at least the last five
years, be maintained on every
ship and in every port.
"b) An arbitrator be selected

with authority to make immedi-
ate decisions as to the fact of
status quo while work proceeds
by all unions without hitt-trap-
tion.
"In offering this, the 1l.WU pr

poses that the arbitrator be the
(Continued on page to

SAN FRANCISCO—An ILWU that "there is nothing to arbi-
proposal made November 18 Irate."
seeks to end once and for all the In a formal statement opening
Lundeberg type of shipping dis- the press conference, Bridges
ruption over division of long- said:
shore work. "There today exists a tragic
Lundeberg last week hard- and destructive situation on the

timed the SS Lurline, holding it Pacific Coast waterfronts. Ite-
up for 18 hours over an admit- sponsibility for it rests solely
tedly phoney beef about built-in upon Harry Lundeberg of the
bunks. Ile treated the SS Presi- Sailors Union of the Pacific.
dent Cleveland in similar manner "These are the facts:
over trumped-up charges about "1. There is no dispute be.
the food. He further hard timed tween the ILWU and the Pacific
freighters of other than the Maritime Association.
Coastwise Lines by directing the "2. There is no violation by the
sailors and firemen to refuse to ILWU of contracts or agreements
work overtime, that have beeh reached between
LUNDEBERG ADMITS IT the ILWU and the PMA. Such

agreements include the SS Pa-
cificus.
LUNDEBERG'S PURPOSE
"3. Lundeberg openly admits

that there is no dispute between
the sailors and the firemen on
the one hand and the companies
he is hard-timing with such
smokescreen demands as built-in
bunks on the SS Lurline.
"4. Lundeberg's real purpose,

not even concealed, is to force
the employers into a position of
joining him in the pirating of
longshore jobs in order to solve'
his unemployment problem at
expense of members of the ILWU.

The ILWU position was pre- "5. What he is mainly accom-
sented by Pr e5 ident Harry Wishing by this is less work And
Bridges at a widely - attended
press conference here on Novem-
ber 18.
Lundeberg replied next day

In a public statement, Lunde-
berg admitted hard-timing the
ships in order to make PMA set-
tle his way on a beef he gener-
ated on the SS Pacificus in Los
Angeles Harbor, where he sought
to grab longshore jobs and caused
the firemen to shut off steam so
longshoremen couldn't work the
ship. The Pacificus is in its
fourth week of tie-up.
The ILWU has proposed an

over-all arbitrator to decide di-
vision of work disputes while all
unions remain at work.
BRIDGES' OFFER

First ILWU Safety Conference Is
Held; Others Planned for Future
SAN FRANCISCO — The first

Coast Safety Conference was held
here on October 19-20, in accord-
ance with recommendation of the
last longshore, shipclerks and
walking boss caucus, held in Bel-
lingham, Wash.
The conference was attended

by Robert Baker (President, Local
8), George Kuvakas (BA, Local
13), Nate Dilliasi (Local 13),
Julius Stern (Local 10), Leroy
Thiel (Local 19), Nils Lannge
(Local 10), Thomas Silas (Local
10), William Kirby (Area Wel-
fare Director, Northern Califor-
nia), Martin Callaghan (Presi-
dent, Local 10), and H. J. Bodine
and L. B. Thomas of the ILWU
Coast Labor Relations Committee.
Also in attendance was ILWU
President Harry Bridges.
RECOMMENDATIONS
A considerable number of rec-

ommendations were made for
increased safety in longshore
operations, some of which applied
to special problems, in specific
ports, others of which can apply
on a coastwide basis.
Typical of recommendations

made are:
• Inclusion of job stewards at
each job safety meeting;

• Showing of safety films at such
meetings;
• Annealing of cargo hooks twice
a year and date-stamping;
• An improved pallet-board that
would have bolts, instead of nails
where the greatest stress is felt;

• Outlawing of cross-firing gears
on Luckenbach ships;
• Improved gangplanks on for-
eign ships.
MOTIONS FOR ACTION

Specific motions to be referred
to the Coast Committee and the
locals for action include:

• Portland—that Coast Commit-
tee take up the C-3 and C-4 split
middle hatches with the employ-
ers or Maritime Commission:
* San Pedro—that all decks be
covered when a ship is sailing;
* San Francisco — all beams be
locked; get rid of shoe-bridle;
• Seattle—all ports do not under
any circumstances cross-fire
gears;
* Strongly advise the increased
use of tie ropes and/or safety
nets;
so Insist on the use of wire or
combination gantlin only;
• Eliminate use of butane in the
holds, enclosed docks, and con-
fine their use to open areas;
• Get permanent improvements
In lighting;
• Ask for quick shut-off valves
within reach of the driver on all
winches;
• Urge improved ventilation sys-
tems in docks and warehouses to
eliminate gas fumes and dust;
• Devote space in The Dispatcher
to safety, using pictures to be
furnished by the locals.

Japan Tuna Peril
To US Market
SAN PEDRO The importing

of Japanese tuna, now up to 35
per cent of the American market,
is a serious threat to commercial
fishing, California's fourth larg-
est industry, according to Edwin
L. Norris, executive director of
Tuna Research Foundation.
An estimated 18,000 workers

in the industry may be driven
from this field if Japanese im-
ports continue to grow, Norris
warned a meeting of the Adver-
tising Club here.

The CLRC expressed itself as
feeling that the safety conference
had been successful and should
be continued on a coast-wide
basis, and held either before or
after each longshore caucus.

WILMINGTON — The entire
program worked out by the Pa-
cific Coast Safety Conference is
being put into effect in Los
Angeles harbor, ILWU Local 13
Business Agent George Kuvakas
announced last week.
Kuvakas made a comprehensive

report of conference actions at
the November 8 stewards' meet-
ing.

Government Inflames
Public' on Bridges Case
SAN FRANCISCO—Officers of

the ILWU on November 17
charged the Department of Jus-
tice was beginning a press cam-
paign to hide the fact that its
forthcoming denaturalization and
deportation proceedings against
1LWU President Harry Bridges
will be a fifth trial on the same
discredited charges.
Noting the fact that a so-called

interrogatory petition was filed
in federal district court and
given to the newspapers even
before being served upon Mr.
Bridges, the ILWU officers said:
FIRST IN HISTORY
"This is the first instance in

American history in which a man
has been placed in double, triple,
quadruple and quintuple jeop-
ardy, and the Department of
Justice seeks to cover this fact
by inflaming the public mind

Who Said If?
"1,1 we are to violate the Constitution, will the people

submit to our unauthorised acts? Sir, they ought not to
submit; they would deserve the chains that these measures
are forging for them. The country will swarm with inform-
ers, spies delators and all the odious reptile tribe that
breed in ;he sunshine of a despotic power... the hours of
the most unsuspected confidence, the intimacies of friend-
ship, or the recPsses of domestic retirement afford no
security. The companion whom you must trust, the friend
in whom you must confide, the domestic who waits in
your chamber, all are tempted to betray your imprudent
and unguarded folly; to misrepresent your words; to con-
vey them, *distorted by calumny, to the secret tribunal
where jealousy presides—where fear officiates as accuser
and suspicion is the only evidence that is heard . . .

"Do not let us be told, Sir, that we excite a fervour
against foreign aggression only to establish tyranny at
home; that . . we are absurd enough to call ourselves
'free and enlightened' while we advocate principles that
would have disgraced the age of Gothic barbarity and
establish a code compared ,to which the ordeal is wise
and the trial by battle is merciful and just."

(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)

with the idea that something new
has been added.
"The so-called interrogatory

which seeks, by the well-known
McCarthy technique, to elicit
guilt - by - association information
from Mr. Bridges, asks nothing
that hasn't been asked and an-
swered in the four previous trials
and spread over court and public
records for the past twenty years.
"This continuing campaign

against our union wilt continue
to be met with fighting resistance
and all the resources at the!
union's command, and this in-
cludes the main resource of the
solidarity which the union has
maintained on this subject over
the past gainful twenty years."
ANSWERED BEFORE
The questions in the interrogis-

tory cover the period 1935 to
1945 and eighteen individuals are
named with such questions as:
• Did you ever meet him? If so,
when and where? Who intro-
duced you to him? How many
meetings did you have with him?
Did you know he held elective or
appointive office in the Comma.
nist Party?
The ILWU president was given

15 days in which to reply to the
queries.

SCDC Gives $100
ToFreedomGroup
WILMINGTON — A contribu-

tion of $100 to help defray costs
of a full-page newspaper adver-
tisement by the Citizens Commit-
tee to Preserve American Free-
dom was voted by the last
meeting of the Southern Califor-
nia District Council of ILWU.
The council also recommended

that all affiliated locals make
similar contributions to the com-
mittee, which has called an ell-
day conference to plan action
against the Brownell-Butler
union-busting law.
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A Suicidal Slide
DON'T WORRY3 BOYS,

CET YOU

LONCSHORE JOBS \

ANY DISPUTE where facts are in issue
should be arbitratable without disrup-

tion of an industry.
Harry Lundeberg of the Sailors Union of

the Pacific is disputing the facts contained
in agreements and the facts concerning past
practices with respect to division of work in
the various ports.

In furtherance of his dispute he is swing-
ing around his nuisance potential and giving
shipping lines which have no connection
with the dispute a hard time. He is directing
firemen and sailors to refuse to work over-
time in port and he is using admittedly
phoney beefs in order to disrupt the sailing
schedules of passenger liners.

ILWU has proposed that an end be put
to such disruption by selection of an arbitra-
tor to determine the facts in all disputes
concerning division of work while all unions
continue to work.

But Lundeberg, of course, knows that he
is twisting facts to suit his aims, so he belli-
cosely and publicly replies to the proposal
with the declaration that "there is nothing to
arbitrate!"

WHAT LUNDEBERG wants is jobs, espe-
cially longshore jobs. He is brawling

drunk with his gadfly power and he thinks
the time has come to bull through a solution
of his unemployment problem at the expense
of members of the ILWU.

In 1952, Lundeberg tied up all the PMA
ships on the coast for 60 days and the whole
purpose of the tieup was a grab for long-
shore work. He failed, but to appease him the
shipowners wrote in a scope of work clause
that said his members shall perform certain
work "as directed."

The scope of work covered almost every
conceivable job in the maritime industry,
but was meaningless because, of course, the
shipowners could not direct the sailors to do
any work covered by agreements with other
unions.

But Lundeberg wanted the language pre-
cisely for what he is doing now, pretending
that 'because he caused the jobs to be men-
tioned in his contract, he is entitled to per-
form them regardless of existing agreements.

He now demands that the shipowners
direct his union to perform work in the Port
of Los Angeles which has never before been
performed by its members, or by anybody
but the longshoremen.

The phoney beef has tied up the SS

MAYBE THERE ARE

SOME MORE FIREMENS%

/
JOBS YOU CA )'J

TAKE

Pacificus for nearly a month with the fire-
men refusing to furnish steam for longshore
work.

This is a foot in the door he seeks in order
eventually to lay claim to all longshore work.

LUNDEBERG WILL find that the ILWUcannot be pushed around by a spizzerinc-
tumous* swaggerer, despite his political bed-
fellows and allies among certain labor-hating
employers who find him convenient as a
scabherder and strikebreaker.

When the 1948 longshore strike was set-
tled, the ILWU agreed to the status quo be-
ing maintained where sailors had been per-
forming some longshore work. It never did
and does not now recognize the right of sail-
ors to do this work, but it did not think the
issue grave enough to continue the strike
after many more important issues had been
settled.

The ILWU agreed to status quo and it
has lived up to the letter and spirit of that
agreement.

We know what the status quo is. So does
Lundeberg know what it is. He knows, too,
that an arbitrator could quickly determine
what it is.

He wants no such determination. It would
interfere with his system of confusion, dis-
ruption, corruption and raiding.

Meanwhile, shipping is being driven to
the East and Gulf coasts or shifted to foreign
bottoms.

Unless the sailors and firemen put a
check on their madman, they may find it too
late to get off the suicidal slide to which he
is pushing them.
*Means, bloated with ambition.
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THE BEAM
By Harry.Bridges

THE TVA WAS established more than twenty years ago
and it was then a striking example of the New Deal pro-

gram of President Roosevelt. It aimed at creating wealth for
the American people from all of the resources—water, land,
mineral, forest, and human—in the Tennessee River Valley.

Built by union labor and dedicated to the purpose of
advancing the well being of the people of the region, TVA
was something new in government policy—something new
in using the brains, energy and power of the common people
on the natural resources belonging to them in a project.for
their own good.

In the New Deal days, TVA was something to be proud
about.

Today the Eisenhower administration, In pushing a con-
tract with the private Dixon-Yates power interests, has com-
pletely reversed the field on the policies which built TVA.
There's nothing surprising about this since Eisenhower
stands for a point of view and for a policy completely op-
posite from that of FDR and the new Deal.

Although Eisenhower has described TVA as "creeping
Socialism" which it isn't, the claim of the administration that
the Dixon-Yates contract on the other hand is an example
of free private enterprise—or of a private, capitalist business
venture—is just as untrue.

The only thing resembling a private business deal in the
Dixon-Yates setup is that the stockholders, and not the peo-
ple, will get the benefits of the sale of the power. Otherwise
Dixon-Yates is just as full of government guarantees and
protections as TVA ever was.

Dixon-Yates is a fat, juicy plum to pay off some of the
people who put this administration into office and who now
want theirs.

The great experiment in democracy which made TVA
such a credit to the New Deal is just about as dead today as
the New Deal is. More and more tied in with selling its power
to the atom bomb and war production plants, saddled with
loyalty checks and screening programs—with union activity
practically nil and the participation of the common people
in the program at the lowest ebb—the TVA isn't what it
used to be.

ODAY AN EX-ARMY officer runs TVA, not a civilian ad-
ministrator. And that's a sure tip on what has happened

to the project.
When TVA asked the federal government for funds with

which to build a new steam plant to meet the power needs of
the Atomic Energy Commission, President Eisenhower per-
sonally intervened to deny the funds and to insist that TVA
buy the power it needed from the Dixon-Yates private power
combine.

The current newspaper excitement has developed over
the terms of the contract under which Dixon-Yates has
agreed to build the power plant. It's not merely that it will
cost substantially more than letting TVA do it. Dixon-Yates
will be protected against any risks in this venture by govern-
ment guarantees. All of the power to be generated has been
sold in advance. All of the charges on the bonds will be met,
profits of at least 9 per cent are guaranteed, and even the
tax payments will be covered by the government payments.

Its' a neat deal under which the owners of Dixon-Yates
will risk nothing, invest nothing, and make millions.

asek_16,__Asa.
FROM THE POINT of view of thii union, and of workersand common people generally, neither TVA as it has
become nor Dixon-Yates as it is are desirable.

A TVA under a New Deal is one thing. But if unions must
try to survive and to operate under what we have today and
what we can expect in the immediate future, we'd be best off
with real free business operations and free union operations.

Business without government guarantees, subsidies and
protections—if matched by unions without Taft-Hartley and
Brownell-Butler bills—would be best for all concerned.

We had a similar kind of situation to cope with in the
union when it came to developing our welfare programs. The
kind of real preventive medicine program under our own
medical center has still to be established. We know that
would be best to have for the members. But because we
haven't yet been able to put such an ideal program into opera-
tion hasn't meant that we have done nothing. We have done
the best we could with the agencies operating in this field.

The TVA and Dixon-Yates controversy has to be met the
same way. Strengthen labor's hand and get the most you
can for the working people out of the situation that faces us.
The truth is that workers and their unions are handcuffed
today under either the TVA or the Dixon-Yates approach to
business and industry. If we can't have right now a TVA
under a New Deal, all of labor would be better off under a
free private enterprise set-up which did not illegalize unions
and their rights to organize, bargain and strike.

We'd take qur chances under free private enterprise,
with the government out of both business and union affairs.
And unions and their members would come out further ahead
of the game than they do under the kind of setup TVA has
become or Dixon- Yates is.(Deadline for 1411, ilige December 7).
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On November 16 the Board of Directors and interested members of the Bay Area Longshore-
men's Memorial Association met with Henry Hill, San Francisco architect who was selected to
'design the million-dollar building that will house ILWU Local 10 and sister dock-locals on land
near Fisherman's Wharf. In the fop picture, left to right ILWU Secretary Treasurer Louis Gold-
blatt; Vince Marino, Local 10 chief dispatcher; Charles Hoffman, Local 10 business agent; Mar-
tin Callaghan, Local 10 president and president of the memorial association; Mrs. Howard Bo-
dine, wife of ILWU coast committeeman; Louis Cohen, building consultant for the association;
Claude Saunders and George Walsh of Local 10. In the lower picture, same order, William
Chester, vice preesident of the association and ILWU Northern California regional director;
Henry Schmidt, ILWU-PMA pension director; Robert Rohatch, Local 10 vice president and sec-
retary of the association; behind him, John Walker of Local 10; William Kirby, area director for
Northern California for the ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund; Ewing Sibbett, SF afforney, and Henry
Hill, winning architect. Plans for the new building were discussed at the meeting.

.—Dispotchor photo".

Gains Made
By Local 26
In New Pact
LOS ANGELES Wage gains

ranging from 5 cents an hour
across-the-board to 141/2 cents for
receiving clerk classification
were won in a contract reached
between ILWU Local 26 and In-
candescent Supply.
The checker classification was

Upped 10 cents an hour.
Other gains included an in-

crease in the employer's payment
into the Warehousemen's Health
and Welfare Fund to bring the
contribution to $11.65 a man per
month, and improvements in the
holiday and vacation provisions.

Holidays will be paid regard-
less of the day on which they
fall, holidays falling during a
worker's vacation will give him
an extra day, and double time
will be paid for holidays worked.

Vacation pay will be paid in
advance.

More Vacation $$
From Owens-Parks
SAN FRANCISCO—Agreement

was reached last month between
ILWU and the Owens-Parks
Lumber Company of Los Ange-
les, which will result in raising
vacation allowances 15 cents an
hour by January 1, 1955.
The company is not a member

of the Pacific Maritime Associa-
tion, and is already paying an in-
creased vacation allowance of 12
cents an hour to all longshore
employees, as the result of dis-
cussion between the company
and the ILWU Coast Labor Re-
lations Committee.
A memorandum letter confirm-

ing the new agreement was sent
to Ray Melba of Owens-Parks by
Howard Bodine of the CLRC on
October 14.

Who Says No Unemployment?
SAN FRANCISCO—Anyone who thinks there is no unemploy-

ment problem in the US should have been at the San Francisco
post office November 7.

Ile would have had to come early, though. The doors opened
for applicants for holiday jobs at 8 a.m. and the crowd began to
gather at 4:30. By 7 a.m, there were 6,000 men and women milling
outside the doors, trying to get one of the 2,000 job opportunities.

There will be about 5,500 full or part-time jobs, paying $1.56'ih
an hour from December 15 to 24. Of these, 3,500 go to veterans
and 150 to eligible persons on civil service lists.
"We never had anything like this before," said Postmaster

John F. Fixa, who had to call out post office guards and squads
of city police to handle the throng. "We thought it was bad last
year but I've never seen anything like this."

Both sexes and all races and ages were in the crowd that
fought for application cards. Many were teen-agers, who the state
Employment Department said "are having the toughest time find-
ing work."

The department disclosed that manufacturing employment In
California fell 24,400 from September to October, to a figure of
1,061,400. This was 44,100 less than in 1953, 80 per cent of the
decrease being in durable goods. Seasonal contraction in fruit and
vegetable canning accounted for 85 per cent of the monthly de-
crease but layoffs in the auto industry were also a big factor.

Furniture Workers Dump the CIO
LOS ANGELES — Workers in

the plant that led the split in
furniture workers' ranks four
years ago when the CIO char-
tered another local in the juris-
diction of Furniture Workers Lo-
cal 576 last week voted 63-46 to
return to Local 576 despite a
plant-gate talk by Morris Pizer,
international president of the
CIO Furniture Workers, who
came from the East in a vain
effort to hold Superior Sleeprite,
one of the largest furniture man-
ufacturers here.
Pleas of Albert T. (Biocide)

Lunceford, secretary-treasurer of
the Greater Los Angeles CIO
Council, and those of CIO Re-
gional Director Irwin DeShetler,
to stay in the CIO also fell on
deaf ears.
Workers at the plant conducted

their own campaign, securing
more than enough authorization
cards in a one-day campaign to
get an NLRB election. Union rep-
resentatives did not appear at

the plant until the day of the
election.
Local 576 withdrew from the

CIO in 1950, after the CIO had
chartered Local 1010 in an effort
to destroy Local 576. After the
Initial loss of about half its shops,
Local 576 has steadily grown,
organized new shops and re-
gained several of those taken
away in the split.

3c Raise Won In
Chicago House
CHICAGO — ILWU Local 208

(warehouse) and the Rathborne,
Hair & Ridgway Box Company of
this city have signed a supple-
mentary agreement, effective Oc-
tober 14, which raises wages in
all classifications 3 cents an hour.
Job classifications now run

from $1.26 an hour to $1.57 for a
wide category of workers in the
plant.
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Henry Hill Selected to
Design Dock Building
SAN FRANCISCO—The Board

of Directors of the Bay Area
Longshoremen's Memorial Asso-
ciation on November 10 selected
the architectural firm of Henry
Hill of this city as the winner
in the competition for designs for
the new longshore building that
will rise near Fisherman's Wharf.
The winning firm was selected

by the board after the contest
was narrowed down to three lead-
ing firms of architects: Hill,
J. Francis Ward and Warnecke
and Warnecke.
TEXT OF AWARD
in awarding the contract to

Hill, the board resolved: "That
we award the contract to the
winning design submitted by
Henry Hill, subject to his agree.
meat that all plans and specifi-
cations are subject to the approval
of the Board of Directors and
that building bids be opened and
approved by the Board of three-

The board selecting the design
Is composed of: Martin Callaghan,
president; Bill Chester, vice-presi.
dent; Robert Rohatch, secretary;
Pete Acquilina, Bill Bronson,
Reino Erkkila, Frank Hendricks,
Charles Hoffman, Albert James,
James Manning, Vince Marino,
Carlton Henn, Walter Nelson,
Claude Saunders and George
Walsh.
The Hill firm designed homes

and apartment houses all over

the Bay Area and the United
States; also in British Columbia
and San Salvador.
111S ACHIEVEMENTS
Mr. Hill was for two years

architectural consultant to the
US Steel Corporation on pre-
fabricated low-cost housing and
is a lecturer in architecture at
Stanford University. He has pub-
lished several volumes on the sub-
ject and innumerable articles in
publications here and abroad.

Exhibits of his work are on
view at the Architectural League
In New 'York, the Museum of
Modern Art (NY) and the San
Francisco Museum of Art.
The Bay Area Longshoremen's

Memorial Association Building
will cost a million dollars by the
time it is completed. The land,
formerly owned by the PG&E
corporation, was purchased with
a down payment of $200,000.
LOCAL 142 LOAN
$140,000 of the down payment

was loaned to the Memorial Asso-
ciation by ILWU Local 142 of
Hawaii, without interest and as
a fraternal gesture.
The new structure will house

ILWU Local 10's offices and hie.
ing hall, as well as sister dock
locals who may wish to rent
space.
There will be an auditorium,

facilities for pensioners' recrea-
tion, a parking lot and other
facilities.

Information Is Solicited
On ILWU Welfare Plans
SAN FRANCISCO — A request

for full information on existing
welfare plans was sent to various
ILWU locals on November 15 by
Germain Bulcke, ILWU Second
Vice-President, in order to im-
prove the International union's
servicing of such plans.
The request went to those

locals whose welfare plans are

22 Dockers
Retired in
Last Month
SAN FRANCISCO — Twenty-

two more ILWU dock workers
were retired on the ILWU-PMA
Pension on October, November
and December 1, Henry Schmidt,
Pension Director announced this
week. They are:
Local 10: Conrad Anson, Jose

Batista, Carl V. Borgeson, Rich-
ard Hamm, Anton Mutka, John
Ryan and Denis Scannel. Also,

Local 13: Victor K Cutsinger,
Hugh A. Frederick, John Gordon,
Raymond L Hunter, Aurelio Le-
desma and Nels Oluf Olsen. Also,
Local 19: James W. Spencer;

Local 34: Walter W. Buneman,
Alfred F. Clark and Thomas J.
Tallent; Local 47: Helmer Giss-
berg.
Argyle D. Frye (Local 13) and

Sohn A. Schaffer (Local 19) re-
tired as of October 1; Herman
Fisher (Local 10) and S. R. Cot-
tor (Local 31) retired as of No-
vember 1, it was announced.

I,

not covered by the longshore wel-
fare plan or the Bay Area ware-
house plans, which are serviced
by the ILWV-PMA Welfare Fund-
In his letter to the locals

Bulcke noted that the interna-
tional now has many years of
experience in negotiating and ad.
ministering such plans, both in-
sured and trusteed.
". . . we feel," Bulcke wrote,

"that we can provide valuable
service by reviewing insurance
claims that have been denied by
the carrier. Unless an insured
plan is carefully policed, we have
found that many claims are de-
stied that should have been paid."
, The ILWU vice-president asked
all locals to send copies of the
collective bargaining agreements
setting up the welfare plan; also,
a copy of the trust agreement, if
the plan is a trusteed plan; a
copy of the booklet that goes to
the workers, themselves, outlits-
ing the benefits; a copy of the
actual contract with the insurs
ance company; and copies of any
financial reports that have been

is3Ouved"er-all machinery to supply
systematic assistance to the locals
in administering and policing the
various welfare plans they have
negotiated will be set up as soon.
as practicable.

Local 26 Donates to
LA Negro Labor Group
LOS ANGELES—ILWU Lord

26 executive board has approved
a motion that the local contribute
$10 a month for six months to
the Los Angeles Negro Labot
Council.
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AB itish View of the Recent London Dock Strike

"I know, gentlemen! Let's start a rumour that there are five sitipioaas of Italian film actresses waitinz to enter the* London docks."
--The London Doily Express, October-27, 1954

East Bay Auxiliary 17,
Whirlwind of Activity
OAK LAND— ILWU Auxiliary

17 in the East Bay is in a whirl
of activity, what with Christmas
approaching. In fact, it has been
in a whirl of activity since last
July, when it was first organized.

Typical of the activities en-
gaged in by the women members
of the East Bay group are:
Christmas Party: This is being

planned in conjunction with
ILWU Local 6, and will be de-
voted to the children of Local 6
members. The date is December
18th; the place will shortly be
announced-
Planning . the party for the

auxiliary are Mrs. Emma Coe,
Mrs. Birthener Conner, Mrs.
Susan McKensie, Mrs. Alice
Geron, Mrs. Barbara Sharwood,
Mrs. Simon Turner and Mrs.
Doris Conn.

SUCCESSFUL EVENTS

A successful picnic was held In
August, in conjunction with
IEWU Local 6's sports commit-

Longshore
Negotiators
Meet Nov. 27
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU

Coast Longshore Negotiating
Committee will meet at 150
Golden Gate Avenue on Novem-
ber 27, it was announced last
week.
The contract signed last June

between ILWU and PMA left the
wage question open, with option
by either party to reopen on the
question of wages at any time,
with reasonable notice.
The committee notified PA

that it would like to reopen can-
plete negotiations on this issue
on November 29, and a meeting
was requested for that date.

Failure to agree on wages can
send the issue to arbitration, with
both parties bound by the arbi-
trator's decision.
Members of the coastwide ne-

gotiating committee are the four
titled officers, President Harry
Bridges, Vice-Presidents J. R.
Robertson and Germain Buleke,
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Gold-
blatt, and
Frank M. Andrews (Local 47),

Charles Appel (Local 19), Charles
H. Becker (Local 34), Gordon
Giblin (Local 13), Charles M.
Ross (Local 8), Henry Schmidt
(Local 10), and L. B. Thomas and
Howard Bodine of the ILWU
coast Labor Relations Committee.
The contract signed last June

with PMA negotiated the pilot
dental program, now going into
effect up and down the coast.

tee: a Halloween cabaret party
helped bring in funds for the
auxiliary treasury.
One of the major projects of

the East Bay women is the mak-
ing of layettes for union babies—
especially needed when the par-
ent or parents are unemployed,
The chairman of the sewing

group is Mrs. Elnora Johnson,
who has called for the donation
of materials of all kinds: yarn,
laces, bindings, cotton, knit goods,
wool, silk, rayon both new and
used.
A demonstration of infant

garments was recently given by
Mrs. Irene Kwas, welfare di-
rector of Local 6. This clothing
was made of material left over
from cutting of adult garments.
Mrs. Johnson can be reached at
BErketey 7-3181 (2433 Bonar
Street, Berkeley.)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Birthdays are celebrated at all
auxiliary meetings, when one of
the women has a birthday. Regu-
lar meetings are held on the
second Friday of each month,
complete with birthday cakes
(when indicated) and the singing
of "Happy Birthday!"
The auxiliary is composed of

wives, mothers or relatives of
ILWU members who belong to
Locals 2, 6, 10 or 34. The meeting
place is 160 Grand Avenue, at 8
p.m. Call THornwall 3-5119 for
more information about Auxili-
ary 17 and its activities.

More Donations
To Oldtimer Fund
SAN FRANCISCO—Donations

to the ILWU Pensioners Recrea-
tion Fund, received between Oc-
tober 31 and November 22, are
acknowledged herewith:
Local 10: $1 each from brass

numbers 693, 2,181 and 5,248; $3
each from 788, 1,201, 1,291, 1,969,
2,188, 2,450, 2,748, 3,343, 6,124
and 6,196;
Local 34: $3 each from 7,217

and 7,271.

SUP Contributes
Nothing; Squawks
PORTLAND, Ore. — The

Central Labor Council here
recently invited ILWU, to-
gether with AFL, CIO and
other independent unions to
be present at an election vic-
tory rally in this city.
Up pops William Benz,

agent of the AFL's Sailors Un-
ion of the Pacific, and intro-
duces a motion to bar ILWU
from the conclave and cen-
sure the president of the coun-
cil, Bill Way.
Way replied by saying the

SUP had "contributed nothing
to the election of the labor-in-
dorsed candidates" (Oregon
Journal, November 16) and
"accused the union of sitting
out with the intention of ex-
plaining defeat after the elec-
tion as a result of welcoming
the longshoremen.
"'The election did not turn

out just like that,' Way said."
Way was "censured" by the

AFL maritime unions anyhow.

Hatch Space
Should Be
36 Inches
WILMINGTON An appeal to

all longshoremen's locals on the
Pacific Coast to leave 36 inches
of hatch space, in accordance
NVith the Pacific Coast Marithne

Curran Reaps
Taff-Hartley
Hiring Hall
NEW YORK—In a pact signed

with the regional NLRB Novem-
ber 16 the National Maritime
Union (CIO) agreed to open its
hiring hall to non-members of
the union and to halt other
practices which it was charged
violated the Taft-Hartley Act.
The stipulation also provided

that the union would no longer:
(1) cause dismissal from ship-
board jobs of workers who are
not members of the union after
serving, for six months; (2) re-
quire job applicants to be union
members or hold work permits;
(3) bar on-the-job promotions
for non-members.
The atreement, subject to ap-

proval by the NLRB in Washing-
ton, was reached after the board
here had conducted a 9-month
investigation of several hundred
complaints filed by seamen
under the Taft-Hartley Act,
charging the union discriminated
against them.
NMU general counsel Herman

E. Cooper called the pact a "wel-
come conclusion to extended
negotiations because it elimi-
nated the processing of almost
200 cases against the NMU and
leaves only the disposition of
some 17 cases."

Teanto Raid On Sugar
Workers Is Frustrated
CROCKETT—Attempts by the

AFL Teamsters union to raid AFL
sugar refinery workers employed
by California & Hawaiian Sugar
Company here flopped, as of No-
vember 22, when rank and file op-
position developed.
Two membership meetings have

been held on the issue, on No-
vember 8 and 22, which failed to
move the refinery workers along
the lines their business agent Giu-
lio (Schnoz) Paoli and Teamo of-
ficials would like them to move.
ILWU has about 300 warehouse

workers employed at C & 11"; AFL
has about 1,200 Sugar refinery
workers, organized in Local 20037.
Business Agent Paoli has been

maneuvering behind the scenes
for some time, in connection with
a pension plan he wants to see
written by the Occidental Life In-
surance Company, a large pie in
which Dave Beck, Teamo boss,
has fingers.
ILWU on November 8 ad-

dressed a letter to the AFL sugar
workers, warning them that the
real purpose of the proposed
affiliation "is to use the refinery
workers as a springboard to raid
the warehousemen and the ILWU

11
• •

It also suggested that if these
workers were considering chang-
ing their affiliation, they might

Wages Go Up At
Safety Code, when loaded in be- Puckett Company
tween decks, has been made by
ILWU Local 13 President Bill
Lawrence.
Lawrence pointed out that fail-

ure to leave the 36-inch space
caused an unnecessary amount of
shifting of cargo.
Lawrence also said that many

ships coming down from other
ports on the coast, the between
decks are not covered. -

SEATTLE—An agreement be-
tween ILWU Local 73 (recondi-
tioners) and The Puckett Com-
pany here for employes working
on cases, crates, boxes and car-
tons became effective on October
1, 1954.
The contract pegs straight-time

rates at $1.98 an hour for men,
$1.211 for women, with overtime
rates at $2.97 and 3/4 and $1.92%,

"Covering up of all decks is respectively.
longshoremen's work," Lawrence Seven cents an hour 'il1 be
said, "and we'd like to urge that paid in lieu of paid vacations off
all longshoremen finish up their the job, with all Sunday work at
work and cover hatches and leave double time, holidays at time and
the 36-inch space." a half.

Fishermen's Work Cuf Badly, Local 33 Leader Says
SAN PEDRO—More than sion. In fact, Sokolich said that returned to these waters for the

30,000 tons of sardines have been the decision of the Commission first time in more than six years,

caught and delivered to canneries 
has cut the fishermen's work These same experts say that the
nearly 50 per cent. present influx is from Mexican

so far this season, as compared In the past, fish have been waters.
to only 3,000 tons last year. processed for their oil and meal. Oldtimers here deny that no
The total catch would be much Meal was used for poultry and one knew where the sardines

more than this, ILWU Local 33 animal feed, and the oil was used had gone. Fishermen knew there
Secretary-Treasurer Anthony in paint, were plenty of sardines off Mex-
Sokolich said, except for the limit Fish and Game Commission ico, but the Mexican government

set by the industry, and the out "experts" had predicted that this would not issue permits to fish

!awing of the reduction of fish would he another scarce year only for sardines, although it did allow

by the Fish and Game Commis- a short time before the sardines tuna fishing.

t ;

well find out what ILWU itself
has to offer.
At the November 8 meeting,

AFL piecards would not permit
an ILWU speaker to address the
refinery workers.
So ILWU addressed them in-

dividually with leaflets and they
refused to be stampeded into the
Teamsters union. A secret ballot
was decided upon, but, said the
ILWU leaflet:

"It's still not going to be a fair
election. A fair vote would let
the refinery workers decide by
secret ballot if they want to stay
as is, go Teamster, or go ILWU
. Your officers are rigging a

one-way election. The ballot will
read: Teamsters—Yes or No."
At the November 22 meeting,

which was attended by only 140
of the 1,200 AFL workers, the of-
ficialdom tried again to jam
through Teamster affiliation, but
were frustrated by the rank and
file, who spoke from the floor
with considerable effectiveness,
Best that Paoli and Dan Flana-

gan, AFL West Coast representa-
tive, were able to get, was a
promise that no vote would be
taken on affiliation until after the
first of the year,
There still remains the possi-

bility that the Teamo officials
will try to get AFL president
George Meany to revoke the sugar
refinery workers' charter, to force
them into the Teamsters.

Local 13 in
Drive for
Blood Bank
WILMINGTON — Next blood

drive day for ILWU Local 13 is
Friday, December 17, at the local's
headquarters, between 2 and 7
p.m.
Members donated 229 pints of

blood at the last drive, which paid
off the blood bank's indebtedness
to the Red Cross and left a sur-
plus.
"However, we want to keep a

surplus on hand," Vice-President
Adrian Finch said, "in order to
meet any emergency that might
arise and to meet the day-to-day
needs of our membership."
Finch pointed out that blood is

used not only as whole blood for
transfusions in hospitals, but Is
also used for gammaglobulin,
which helps prevent measles and
other contagious childhood dis-
eases.
Four blood bank drives are

planned for 1956, three months
apart.

: ' I t
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ILWU Stewards Pensioned Here are four ILWU-SDOCstewards for whom the Seat-
tle welfare office of the union has secured the unilateral PMA pension. They

Welfare
Office Wins
Extra Pay
Seamen have apparently been

cheated out of one day's main-
tenance and cure money by the
shipowners for a long time—that
is, until the ILWU Stewards De-
partment Organizing Committee
began operations.
When a seaman is injured in

the service of a vessel he is en-
titled to $8.00 a day maintenance
money for as long as he is an
out-patient and not fit for duty.
(This money is not payable when
a seaman is an in-patient in the
Marine Hospital, because the hos-
pital is maintaining him without
expense to himself.) In the past
when a seaman claimed his main-
tenanee money from the ship-
owners, they would not pay for
the day that a man entered the
hospital nor the day that he left
the hospital.
A seaman, however, is an out-

patient on the day he leaves the
hospital. He has to pay for his
own lodging that night, and is
therefore entitled to $8.00 for
the day he leaves the hospital.
The ILWU-SDOC Welfare Of-

fice has been collecting this pay.
Apparently it is the only one who
has ever questioned the ship-
owners' method whereby they
save $8.00 every time a man is
hespitalized. One claims agent
after another has "explained"
that "this is the way we have
always been doing it." They read-
ily agree, however, that if a man
has to pay his own lodging the
day he leaves the hospital, then
that day should count as an out-
patient day and is therefore pay-
able.
This Is a relatively small mat-

ter, but it indicates how the SUP
and the MFOW have failed to
protect their- members' riglIt§
over the past years. It also indi-
cates that the ILWU-SDOC is on
the alert to see that its members
get what they are entitled to.

India Mail Cook
Killed in Crash
SEATTLE—Marvin L. Powell,

ILWU chief steward aboard the
India Mail, was killed in an auto-
mobile accident here on Novem-
ber 15.
Powell, who was 41 years old

and lived in Seattle, skidded in
his ear and ran into another car
whose driver was only slightly
Injured.

Cooks on Santa
Juana Back SDOC
(AT SEA)—The ILWU-SDOC

stewards aboard the Santa Juana
wrote on November 14 to the 3-
man rank and file committee of
the stewards, backing its program
100 per cent and announcing the
establishment of a strike fund.
Their letter was signed by the

entire department, and their dele-
gate, Henry Taylor.

are, left to right, George Henderson, Harry Garvin, Ben Senther and Ernie
Tabb. In window behind Mr. Garvin is Jean Gundlach, welfare officer of
ILWU-SDOC in the Northwest area.

Malone in Interview Confirms the
Marine Firemen's JimCrow Policies
SAN FRANCISCO—The 3-man

elected rank and file committee
of ILWU-SDOC stewards met on
November 9 with V. J. Malone,
president of the Marine Firemen,
who made it plain that his union
would not ship Negro workers in
the engine room department.
His reply was in flat contradic-

tion to a statement made at the
recent NLRB hearings in this
city, at which John Jennings, an
attorney for SUP and MFOW
said that neither union would dis-
criminate against Negro workers.
MALONE DODGES
The 3-man committee, com-

posed of Armand Crocco, Manuel
Diaz and Charles Warsaw, was
accompanied to the meeting with
Malone by Jun Ben Louie, ILWU-
SDOC representative.
To every question posed by the

group, the MFOW head evaded a
direct answer.
Told that the committee would

cooperate with anyone to get ret-
roactive pay increases, Malone re-
plied that the AFL was getting
such increases now.

Asked if MFOW would ship
Negroes as wipers and oilers, if
the NLRB rules for a 1-depart-
ment election as demanded by
Lundeberg and Malone, the
MFOW head said, he was aware
that "you guys have been send-
ing men here to register, but that
does not prove they are sincere
in looking for work."
Malone went on to say, "We

can't register them and no one
can force the issue because we
don't have enough jobs to give
them."
When he was told that this was

beside the point and asked if he
would ship Negro workers, what-
ever the outcome of the NLRB
decision, Malone said, "No com-
ment."
He then changed the subject,

Stewards in
SF Marine
Hospital Now
SAN FRANCISCO — The fol-

lowing ILWU stewards are in the
Marine Hospital as this issue of
The Dispatcher goes to press.
They would appreciate visits, but
visitors should check with the
hospital desk, as patients are oc-
casionally moved to other rooms.
Third Floor: Jack Stewart,

John D. Randolph, Brother
Pfahml and William Ross.

Fifth Floor: Raphael Colar,
Joseph Parks, DeRaven Frazier,
Otero Vicente, William Jones,
Payton Wilson, Robert Hicks,
Thomas Marshall, Chung Lew,
John Spencer, Salcedo Claudio,
Johannes Eichner, Alfred Bowers
and Mariano Rodriguez.

Sixth Floor: Richard Round-
tree, Charles Sampson, John Fish,
Desiree Borelli, Edward Rucker,
Fernando Domingo, Tack Lou
Chong and Griffin Reed.

saying the black gang is autono-
mous, the AFL stewards and the
AFL sailors likewise. He dodged
the issue further by saying that
if black gang shipping was slow
and he called the AFL stewards
department and asked to ship
some men in that department, the
AFL stewards could "tell me
where to get off."

Charles Warsaw, a member of
the rank and file committee, then
asked him flatly:
"If you guys win out in this

election, since I am qualified as
a machinist or deck maintenance
ashore, will you ship me through
your hall?"
Malone said, "No," then quali-

fied it by saying there were not
enough jobs anyhow.

Malone claimed that if the
AFL , won the 1-department elec-

SDOC Group
Writes to
Lundeberg
SAN FRANCISCO—The 3-man

rank and file negotiating commit-
tee of ILWU-SDOC stewards on
November 16 wrote to Harry
Lundeberg, secretary of the
SUP, asking for a meeting with
him to discuss "the rank and
file position pertaining to pro-
posals for wages and conditions
in the stewards department."
The text of the letter follows:
"I would like to arrange a

-meeting with you on the rank
and filb position pertaining to
proposals for wages and condi-
tions in the Stewards Depart-
ment.
"This committee will work

with anyone regardless of af-
filiation. We are particularly in-
terested in your statement on the
stand at the NLRB hearings re-
garding wage parity of the
stewards with the other depart-
ments on PMA ships. We feel
this is in the interest of all
Stewards Department personnel
on the West Coast."
The letter, sent by registered

mail, was signed by Armand
Crocco, acting for the committee,
which is composed of Crocco,
Manuel Diaz and Charles War-
saw.
As this issue of The Dis-

patcher goes to press, no reply
has been received.

A Lame Duck Quacks
HARRISBURG, Pa.—Repre-

sentative Louis E. Graham (R,
Pa.) spouted prejudice and hate
in explaining his defeat for re-
election in the November 2 vot-
ing.
Addressing the Republican

Council of Women here Novem-
ber 16, Graham complained that
the GOP is lost until "people of
foreign extraction" and "labor"
get over their expectations of a
"handout" government.

tion it wants, all three depart-
ments would have their own au-
tonomy, but "will be under one
master affiliation, AFL-SIU."
This statement was in fiat con-

tradiction to SUP head Lunde-
berg's testimony at the NLRB
hearings, when Lundeberg an-
nounced that MFOW had lost its
autonomy when it threw in with
SUP to ask for the 1-department
election.
SLANDERS ILWU
Asked what his plans were for

getting retroactive pay for the
stewards department, Malone re-
plied that he and his 'assistants
were "working on that, and you
guys should join the AFL instead
of the Commie-controlled ILWU."
To the question whether

MFOW would support the ILWU-
SDOC stewards if they had to hit
the bricks, Malone replied: "You
guys will get yourself in a bind,
since the Ninth Court of Appeals
or whatever the rules are under
the court—you guys can't do any-
thing."

Reports of
Welfare for
November
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU-

SDOC Welfare Officer Phil Eden
has released reports on the oper-
ations of his office for the weeks
ending November 12 and 19, de-
tails of which appear below.
For the week ending November

12, 41 interviews were held with
ILWU stewards and money bene-
fits totaling $7,058.99 were paid
out.
These broke down into: Dis-

ability, $1,365.14; Estimated Cali-
fornia Disability, $2,388; Main-
tenance and Cure, $576; Unearned
Wages, $229.85; Death Benefits,
$2,500.
During the week ending No-

vember 19, 53 interviews were
conducted and money benefits
paid out added up to $6,904.11.

This *total breaks down into:
Disability, $1,827.17; Estimated
California Disability, $3,199; Main-
tenance and Cure, $1,448; Depend-
ents Benefits, $429.

Landlords Call Public
Housing 'UnAmerican'
CLEVELAND — The 47th

convention of the National-
Association of Real Es t a te
Boards here, annual gathering
of rent gougers, has a word
for public housing: "un-Amer-
ican."
The landlords' resolution

called on Congress to dump
the entire public housing pro-
gram. "Public housing is un-
American," it declared, de-
scribing it as "a continuing
evil of government subsidy of
family shelter."

Negroes Not
Accepted at
MFOW Hall
SAN FRANCISCO—At the re.

cently concluded NLRB hearings
around the question of an election
for stewards department person-
nel on PMA vessels, AFL Attor-
ney John Jennings announced
that neither the Sailors Union of
the Pacific nor the Marine Fire-
men's Union would discriminate
against any seamen for reasons
of race, color or creed.

Attorney Norman Leonard, rep-
resenting ILWU, immediately
challenged Jennings' statement
and said that the union was pre-
pared to prove that the state-
ments were not true and that
both SUP and MFOW had a long
history of discriminating against
minority workers.
TESTIMONY BARRED

Hearing Officer Louis Penfield
refused to permit testimony on
the question, although there were
38 ILWU stewards in the hearing
room prepared to take the stand.
They had sailed for periods of
time ranging from 3 to 44 years,
and each was ready to swear he
had never seen a Negro worker
in the engine room or deck de-
partments of PMA ships in all
that time.
With the hearings concluded,

ILWU stewards who also have
engine room experience, derided
to test the sincerity of AFL prot-
estations themselves.
They went to the MFOW hir-

ing hall, asked to be registered
and shipped to jobs. Their recep-
tion varied. Some were not even
permitted to enter the hall.
Others were admitted. None was
registered. None was shipped to
a job.
ALL REFUSED
The names of the ILWU mem-

bers who went to the MFOW hall
are:

Jonas Payne, Tommy Toms,
And Brown, Joseph Freeman,
Jacob Bell, Joe Peterson, Sr.,
Curtis Scott, Charles Udell Wil-
liams and Theo Holland.

Jacob Bell went to the MFOW
hall on November 17. He was
told: "We can't use you. Have
too many members."
Joe Peterson, Sr.. was refused

admittance to the bail on Novena.
her IS.

Curtis Scott was told, "There
is no work"; was not registered.

Charles Udell Williams was re.
fused registration; told there was
no work.
The same thing happened 6)

Theo Holland and the *therm
refusal of registration, told there
was no work.
All ILWU-SDOC members whit

went to the arow ball had the
proper endorsements on their
seamen's papers; all had engine
room experience; all were pils.
pared to ship out In the engine
room
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Letters from the Ships 1
(Letters of 200 words or less from ILWU-SDOC members

aboard the ships will be printed in the Stewards' edition in
accordance with space available. Send them to Editor, The
Dispatcher, 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco 2, Calif.)

Fire Hazard on
Wilson Protested
EN ROUTE, HONOLULU —

I understand that it was brought
to your attention about the chef
closing and locking the galley
doors in port. This situation
could be very bad in case of a
fire. There are at least thirty-five
men who work there at all times.
Then you have the waiters and
anyone else who should happen
to be there, plus the men who col-
lect the garbage.

With these many persons in
the galley, you can see the situa-
tion if anything should happen
where it were necessary to get
out in a hurry. There is only one
narrow stairway in which to
leave through. I am sure if this
were brought to the attention of
the insurance company or the
fire department, they would is-
sue an order to keep the doors
open at all times. It also makes
work doubly hard, particularly in
the Orient where it is hot.
Having the doors closed cuts

off a good bit of the air that
might come in. The reason for
the chef's doing this, I under-
stand, is to keep as many of the
fellows that he can out of the
galley, particularly those who do
not work on the ship.
LESLIE C. BROWNE,
(Delegate), President Wilson
•

APL Policy on Vacation
Trips Off Protested
PANAMA CANAL — The en-

closed memorandum states the
new policy of APL regarding va,
cation trips, to wit: " ... the com-
pany no longer will grant vaca-
tions to Stewards Department
personnel at ports other than San
Francisco. This is effective No-
vember 1, 1954."
I need not tell you of the dif-

ficulties incurred to those wish-
ing to get off at ports other than
San Francisco with especial re-
gard to those on this ship who
live in New York.

Also the fact that with the en-
forcement of this, there will be
ne such thing as getting off for
the "loop" (Los Angeles New
York and return), a period of six
or seven weeks which is perfect
for one's. vacation. The Frisco-to-
Frisco vacation period — other
than difficulties incurred will
represent a four to four and a
half month period for a "vaca-
tion," which is definitely too
long.
Not only is this involved, but

one of our members attempted to
get off on a "medleal reason,"
but according to him was told
that this only applied to hospital
eases and the man involved
would lose all rights to his re-
turning aboard his ship .

Therefore, we on the President
Tyler . . wish to go on record
that this latest maneuver . . be
immediately abolished . . We
of the President Tyler remain

Cooks on the
Lurline Hold
Meeting
HONOLULU, T. H. (By Mail).

—The regular meeting of ILWU-
SDOC stewards aboard the Lur-
line was held on November 7 as
the ship was approaching this
port. 
Eightymembers were present

as ILWU-SDOC Delegate Herman
Young called the meeting to
order.
New members were welcomed

aboard and various beefs that had
arisen on the vessel were dis-
cussed. It was reported that an
AFL porter was leaving the ship
and "Halibut Head" Peterson,
AFL waiter in the Waikiki Room,
was fired after he had a beef
with six of his passengers, who
left his table.

Consumer credit bas-risen about
$800 million since last spring. In
the same 1953 period, it went up
by more than twice that amounts

true and loyal (90 per cent), as
we now have only one member
of the AFL.
GEORGE E. SUMMERS,
(Delegate)

PETER VAN DORN,
(Chief Steward)

ENTROM GREEN, (Chief Cook)
ERNEST OWENS, (2nd Cook)
SALVADORE NAVA,

(Ass't Cook)
JULIUS ARMSTRONG,
(Saloon pantry)

RICHARD BENNETT,
(Crew Mess)

JAMES WILLIAMS, (PO Mess)
JAMES HOPKINS,
(Steward Utility)

Mahoney of
SUP Gets a
Bitter Pill
SEATTLE—John A. Mahoney,

expelled Sailors Unions of the Pa-
cific member, has finally won a
bitter victory.
In May, 1949, Mahoney got up

at an SUP meeting and asked a
simple question: Who, he wanted
to know, had authorized SUP sail-
ors to go through a picketline put
up by members of the Canadian
Seamen's Union?
The SF headquarters of the un-

ion expelled Mahoney. The Seat-
tle and Portland branches re-
belled and refused to concur in
his expulsion. Mahoney carried
the case to court in September of
that year and charged that the
SUP sheet, West Coast Sailor, was
carrying on a "slander-campaign"
against him and a rank and file
committee that had come to his
support.

Sixteen of his followers were
also expelled from the union, but
were ordered reinstated in 1950.
(They have yet to be reinstated.)

Last week, for the second time
in a year, the State Supreme
Court ordered Mahoney himself
reinstated in SUP, but the victory
was a bitter one in that:
1. It rescinded some $3,000 in

damages it had previously or-
dered paid to the expelled man
and said this was a matter for
the National Labor Relations
Board to settle;

2. He is required to pay the
SUP's court costs;
3. Before being reinstated he

would have to pay up all dues
and assessments, amounting to at
least $600;

4. SUP goons are alleged to be
waiting for him to ship again;
5. The case has cost him every-

thing he could raise and he has
been invalided since May of this
year with rheumatic fever and
cannot even accept longshore em-
ployment.
Mahoney and his supporters

are determined to carry the case
to the US Supreme Court. The
damages probably will never be
paid, since there was a time-limit
of 6 months for the claim to be
filed and it expired in 1950.

Nevertheless, Mahoney and his
supporters feel that they have
scored a victory against the typi-
cal Lundeberg tactic of expelling
and cashiering members who get
"out of line"—without trial.
They intend to see the ease

through to to. victory.

*LIKE I WAS TELLita6 YA, FRED-.
YOU ikl(M-uNION Gur5 ALWAY$ 6ET
hOOKED it NE END "

THE LOYALTY TEST

ICC Official Asks End
To Jim Crow Trains in US
WASHINGTON, D. C.—An ex-

aminer for the Interstate Com-
merce Commission this week
urged the ICC to end segregation
on all trains and in stations of
trains engaged in interstate com-
merce.
Examiner Howard Hosnier con-

tended that such segregation im-
poses unreasonable disadvantages
on Negro passengers. He said
the practice violates Section 3 (1)
of the Interstate Commerce Act,
which makes it unlawful for any
rail carrier "to subject any par-
ticular person . to any undue
or unreasonable prejudice or dis-
advantage in any respect what-

"AevAeCr;N BRINGS BEEF
A complaint brought to the

ICC by the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People and 20 individuals involv-
ing segregation in trains and in
a railroad station currently, is
pending before the Commission.
At hearings on this complaint,

held July 27 and 28, NAACP
attorneys charged 11 railroads
and the Richmond Terminal Rail-
way company with segregating
Negro passengers in interstate
travel. Representing the Associa-
tion at these hearings was Robert
L. Carter, assistant special coun-
sel.
In his report to the ICC Mr.

Hosmer quoted the following sec-
tion of the brief filed by Herbert
Brownell, Jr., attorney general,
on the segregation in transporta-
tion complaints lodged with the
Commission: "The time has come
for this commission, in adminis-
tering that [the Interstate Com-
merce] act, to declare unequivo-
cally that a Negro passenger is
free to travel the length and
breadth of this country in the
same manner as any other pas-
senger."
BUS LINES, TOO

Another complaint of bias was
filed with the ICC by Miss Sarah
Keyes of New York City, who
charged that she was discrimi-
nated against on a bus of the
Carolina Coach Company in North
Carolina in 1952.
Mr. Hosmer's recommendation

to end segregation in interstate
travel is in direct opposition to a
recommendation of another ICC
examiner, Isadore Freidson, in
the case of Miss Keyes.
Mr. Freidson, on September 30,

asked the Commission to dismiss
Miss Keyes' complaint, holding
that there is no constitutional
provision or federal law banning

Island Mail Cooks
SEATTLE — The ILWU stew-

ards aboard the Island Mail wrote
from Yokohama on November 13
to the Seattle membership of the
union, including the longshore-
men, to thank them for their
"whole-hearted cooperation and
support, during the recent dis-
pute, for the unjust firing of the
chief steward, Tony Ramirez."
Ramirez was reinstated in his

job after Setting up a one-man

"reasonable segregation" of white
and Negro passengers in inter-
state transportation,
Mr. Freidson's recommendation

subsequently was criticized by
Richard F. Mitchell, ICC chair-
man. Mr. Mitchell said he could
not understand how Mr. Freidson
had "arrived at the conclusion he
did."
In its brief filed with the inter-

state Commerce Commission on
October 19, the US Department
of Justice stated in part:
"It is the policy of the Federal

Government, within the limits of
the power vested in it, to put an
end to racial segregation.
CONSTITUTION COLOR-BLIND

. . Just as our Constitution
is color-blind, and neither knows
nor tolerates classes among citi-
zens, so too is the Interstate Com-
merce Act."
Seven of the 11 railroad com-

panies cited by the NAACP in
its complaint filed with the ICC
admitted at the hearings in July
that they maintain segregated
facilities for Negro passengers in
interstate travel.
These seven railroads are: St.

Louis-San Francisco Railway Com-
pany; Louisville and Nashville
Railway Company; Santa Fe Rail-
way System; Atlanta Coast Line;
Kansas City Southern; Mobile and
Ohio; Southern Railway Company,
and the Richmond Terminal Com-
pany, which operates. the waiting
rooms and other facilities in the
Broad Street Station, Richmond,
Virginia.
The other four railroads named

in the NAACP complaint are:
Texas and Pacific, Sea Board Air
Line and Illinois Central.
At the hearings, a number of

witnesses testified that they had
been subjected to humiliation and
other forms of embarrassment
and inconvenience as a result of
the railroads' continued practice
of enforced segregation.
Dr. Herman II. Long, direc-

tor of race relations for the
American Missionary Division of
the Congregational Christian
Churches, was a principal witness
for the NAACP.

Farmers' net income in the first
half of 1954 was 6 pek cent below
the same period last year, the
Agriculture Department reports.
For 1954 as a whole the net in-
come is expected to be about $12
billion, 5 per cent under last year
and nearly 30 per cent under 1947
which was the postwar peak.

Are Grateful
picket line which ILWU long-
shoremen respected.

"Solidarity of this kind means
we will win," the SDOC stewards
wrote.
Their letter was, signed by Wil-

liam E. Williams, delegate, and
Cecil V. Sanderson, James Ken-
nedy, Henry Clay, Charles R.
Watson, Clark Elegan, Thomas S.
Scruggs, James W. Carroll, D. R.
Ward and James B. Cloud%

Judge Sides
With GE in
Firing Case
WASHINGTON — US District

Judge Charles F. McLaughlin
November 18 ruled that the Sen-
ate by resolution can keep almost
anything secret; even if it means
the wholesale firing of workers.
The decision came in the trial

of a $50,000 damage suit against
General Electric by the United
Electrical Radio & Machine Work-
ers on behalf of President John
Nelson of UE Local 506 at Erie,
Pa. Nelson was one of a score
or more GE workers fired after
the company, in collaboration
with Senator Joseph R. McCarthy
(R.Wis.) and his investigations
subcommittee adopted a new
policy of discharging anyone who
used the Fifth Amendment to the
US Constitution in refusing to
testify before congressional com-
mittees.
NEGATES CONSTITUTION
Labor and civil rights attor-

neys said the McLauthlin de-
cision, if upheld in the higher
courts, would make over US Con-
stitutional law and allow the Sen-
ate or House to "conspire" with
employers at any time to fire
workers on charges which are
never made public. It would be
a weapon more effective even
than the Humphrey-Brownell-
Butler law in busting unions.

McLaughlin's decision was so
far-reaching that even the special
attorney for GE, Gerhard Gesell,
told the court it was "most un-
fortunate." He said the company
bad hoped all evidence in the
ease would be made available for
the trial.
UE General Counsel David

Scribner told the court a ruling
against compelling the McCarthy
subcommittee to produce its rec-
ords would be a far reaching
abridgement of constitutional
rights. He cited the Aaron Burr
case in which Supreme Court
Chief Justice John Marshall ruled
that not only must proceedings
of congressional committees be
turned over to the courts when
demanded but members of Con-
gress themselves must be pro-
duced as witnesses when sub-
poenaed.
NATIONAL "SECURITY"
McLaughlin in pronouncing his

ruling emphasized that one of the
considerations which weighted
his decision was "national seem%
ity." He did this in spite of the
fact that Scribner emphasized the
only cases being pressed in this
and similar suits to be tried later
were those of UE workers fired
from nonsecret jobs.

Write to Your
Union's Paper
When Possible
Now that a rank ,and file com-

mittee of stewards department
Members is operating, the need
for all ILWU - SDOC members
ke.eping in touch with each other
is greater than ever if they are
to be ready to move when the
signal comes.
One of the most effective ways

that crew members on ships on
the high seas can find out what's
going on aboard the other vessels
is to write to their union news-
paper, The Dispatcher, The Dis-
patcher goes all over the Pacific.

Letters of 200 words or lesi
will be published by The Dis-
patcher, as space permits, and
cooks and stewards scattered tip
over the Pacific and Atlantic
Oceans will be able, in this way,
to find out what is happening
when they are away.
So write that letter to The Edi-

tor, The Dispatcher, 150 Golden
Gate Avenue, San Francisco 2,
California. Send it airmail, in
order to be sure that it's still
"news" when it gets into print,
Sit down and write it, now:

The September issue of 'fluid-
ness Conditions, published by the
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago,
reports that "output per manhour
has gained noticeably as job op.
portunities declined."
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Report on
Strike Fund
SAN FRANCISCO—In a special

bulletin issued on November 8,
the 3-man rank and file commit-
tee of ILWU stewards (Armand
Crocco, Manuel Diaz and Charles
Warsaw) gave an account of the
monies already received from the
ships for the strike fund being
established aboard PMA vessels.
As of that date, $3,324 had

been collected and sent to ILWU
headquarters here, and repre-
sented contributions from the fol-
lowing vessels:

Hawaiian Farmer, $37; Hong
Kong Transport, $10; President
Arthur, $195; President Johnson,
$190; Philippine Bear, $65; Lur-
line, $200; President Cleveland,
$1,648; H a w aiian Planter, $25;
Sierra, $20; Pine Tree Mariner,
$65; Flying Scud, $200, and Presi-
dent Polk, $669.

Since the bulletin was issued,
the following contributions have
been received: Washington, $35;
P & T Builder, $10; M. K. Smith
(off the Denali), $5; Arthur Shaw
(delegate), P & T Voyager, $1;
Sulphur Mines, $10; India Mail,
$20; American, $9.

Donations to the strike fund
will be acknowledged in The
Dispatcher as rapidly as possible,
but there is a certain time-lag
between their arrival and publi-
cation date.

$1,960 for Strike
Fund From Wilson
SAN FRANCISCO — When

the President Wilson arrived
here this week, the sum of
$1,960 was turned over for the
strike fund by ILWU SDOC
stewards aboard the big vessel.

This slim was added to the
previously announced total,
report on which was made by
the rank and file committee,
Armand Crocco, Manuel Diaz
and Charles Warsaw.

MFOW Man
Quits Ship
In Disgust
SEATTLE A member of the

Marine Firemen's Union, Jimmy
Crooks, quit his ship on Novem-
ber 10 in disgust over the policies
of MFOW.
Crooks had been informed that

the San Francisco office of the
union had deprived him of voice
and vote in the union for two
years because of his opposition to
President V. J. Malorie's policies.

Last February Crooks, and two
other MFOW members, made
public a criticism of Malone
which was backed by the Seattle
membership of the union.
Charges were filed against the

three men in the SF office and
they were ordered there for
"trial." They refused to go, say-
ing they wouldn't have a ghost
of chance at such a trial.
"Instead," Crooks told the

Seattle Times on November, 14,
"the Seattle membership, meet-
ing as ecommittee, of the whole,
heard the charges against us and
acquitted us of any wrongdoing."
This didn't make any differ-

ence to Malone, who notified
Crooks when he was about to
sign on the Alameda, that he had
been deprived of voice and vote.
Crooks was the black gang dele-
gate aboard the ship.
He charged MFOW officials

with "threatening and intimidat-
ing crew members into signing
a petition seeking a 3-department
election on West Coast ships.
Ile criticized Harry Lundeberg,
head of the Sailors Union of the
Pacific . . and Malone for their
policy against overtime work on
ships in West Coast ports."
•

Here is the verbatim text of De-
fense Secretary Charles E. Wil-
son's remarks at his October 11
Detroit press conference: "I've al-
ways liked bird dogs better than
kennel-fed dogs myself — you
know, one who'll get out and hunt
for food rather than sit on his
fanny and yell."

San Francisco dispatcher Bill
Edwards reported on November
6, that while shipping has been
slow, 1LWU-SDOC has been get-
ting about 80 per cent of all jobs
shipped and on the daily regis-
tration rolls, ILWU is getting
two to one in registration.
Two of the most violently anti-

ILWU stewards aboard the Presi-
dent Cleveland were caught with
dope on the last trip the big
liner made. It was in all the
papers. ILWU stewards aboard
the vessel received commenda-
tion for serving at a party when
the ship was in port.
The Surprise was wrecked

overseas and will be out of com-
mission for about two months.
Stewards were paid off in San
Francisco,- some of them flying in
from overseas.
$195 was collected for the

strike fund aboard the President
Arthur the last week of October.
A shipboard meeting was held
with SDOC representative Roy
Bluford and Manuel Diaz of the
3-man rank and file negotiating
committee.
A similar meeting with Charles

Warsaw of the rank and file com-
mittee was held aboard the Prai-
rie Mariner. The ship was re-
cently re-crewed in San Fran-
cisco and is solid ILWU. Warsaw
also participated in a meeting
aboard the Canada Bear.
$200 for the strike fund was

collected aboard the Flying Scud
the first week in November.
The India Mail lost its 100 per

cent ILWU status when Chief
Steward Marvin Powell was killed
in an automobile accident on No-
vember 15. An AFL man got the
job.

Interesting beef aboaitl the
Sulphur Mines, which has a 100
per cent ILWU steward depart-
ment. The chief steward was sent
to the doctor for a checkup—first
time in the history of the vessel
such a thing ever happened.
While he was at the doctor's of-
fice, the company phoned and
told the doctor not to pass him
for duty as he had one eye. In-
vestigation showed two other men
on the vessel with only one eye
and the real reason for the or-
dered discharge was the fact that
the man had won a suit against
Alaska Steam—so he was being
boycotted. The steward was sent
to the US Public Health Service
hospital, got a Fit for Duty slip
and the company was notified to
put him back to work. They let
him work after they saw the way
the crew felt about the matter.
Four other 100 per cent ILWU

ships were in Seattle at the same
time as the Sulphur Mines. The
Lucidor, Canada Mail, Santa
Flavia and Square Knot.
All indications are that PFE

Is playing ball with the AFL, the
San Francisco office reveals. It
is believed that they have in-
structed their captains to go all
out for AFL. There are many
instances where members belong-
ing to AFL, who should be fired
for cause, are reinstated by the
captain, while ILWU members
who are fired stay fired.
The Alaska Bear will shortly

be hiring a new crew. Also the
Golden Bear, a PFE mariner-type
ship, and in the near future APL
will have 3 mariner ships coming
out—probably around Christmas.
One of the Dirty Dozen—

George Falanka — seems to be
running the Fleetwood, instead
of its captain. At least, that's
what crew members aboard the
vessel seem to think.

Plaudits are due to Delegates
Rollins on the Pacific Transport
and Clarence Washington, aboard
the Hawaiian Educator, for the
smooth job they've both been
doing.
Three ILWU members aboard

the Montana are doing a good
job in the face of continual har-
assment, cursing and hard-timing
by the AFL stewards, deck and
engine room crews. They are
solid.
That drunken AFL chief cook

aboard the American was finally
canned by the company. Drunk
at sea; drunk in port. The second
and third cooks and stewards
utility aboard this vessel are also
performers, it appears.

Sulphur Mines Stewards The Sulphur Mines was in Seattle recently, where thispicture of 6 of the 8 ILWU-SDOC stewards aboard
was taken. Seen in the picture are Charles Bostic (chief steward), Grady Turner (2nd cook &
baker), Preston Bridgeforth (assistant cook), Champ Dixon (saloon mess), Antonia Quintos
(P0 mess) and Joseph Hudson (BR utility). Chief cook Eddie Gonzalez and Crew mess H. Dot-
son were not in the Seattlo office at the time the picture was taken.

Big Business Attorney Loves the
Anti-Union Brownell Butler Laws
WASHINGTON — Organized

labor, beginning to realize the
dangers to its continued existence
in the Humphrey-Brownell-Butler
law, has found a good guide to
what industry is going to do about
the law. It is in the form of a
report to the recent American
Mining Congress session on the
West Coast by Denison Kitchel,
attorney for Phelps-Dodge, the
big copper firm.

Kitchel's analysis shows that
while Big Business will use the
new law, called the Communist
Control Act, to the utmost, it still
wants even tougher legislation.
Kitchel appeared to deplore the
requirement that in a democracy
every person or organization ac-
cused shall be given a fair hear-
ing.
HELP THE A-G!
Ignoring the long list of criteria

which make it easy to brand
almost any group "communist
infiltrated," Kitchel said the at-
torney general will have a "tre-
mendous burden" of proof to
present when he cites a union
before the Subversive Activities
Control Board under the law. He
called upon everyone concerned
to give the attorney general all
possible help.
The Big Business attorney said

Passage of the act represents "the
attainment by the mining indus-
try of a legislative objective
which for obvious reasons has
long been considered of para-
mount importance."
The attorney dismissed the

amendment by Senator Hubert
H. Humphrey (D., Minn.) out-
lawing the Communist party as
unimportant to industry objec-
tives, but added "instead of im-
peding passage" of the law it
"accelerated its legislative pas-
sage through Congress and was
perhaps the primary reason for
Its being acted upon in the last-
minute scramble towards adjourn-
ment."
UNIONS TARGET
The attorney debunked as

"window dressing" the use of the
word "organization" instead of
union in the law. He said that
while technically a business could
he determined to be "communist
infiltrated," it is not likely. Ac-
cordingly, he used in his discus-
sion the words "union" and
"organization" as synonymous.

Kitchell doesn't think the pro-
vision in the law which denies a
union all rights under the Taft-
Hartley Act if it is found to be
"communist infiltrated" is very
tough. "The last seven years,"
be said, "have already afforded

us an outstanding example of
how ineffectual denial of access
to NLRB procedures can be in
the case of a well entrenched
union. The United Mine Workers
of America, John L. Lewis' levia-
than, has never complied with
the non-communist affidavit and
the other filing requirements of
the Taft- Hartley Act. It has,
therefore, been unable for seven
years to participate in repre-
sentatien proceedings or to file
unfair labor practice charges....
Nevertheless, its stranglehold on
the economic livelihood of the
coal miners of the nation can

Lundeberg
Wants $100
For a Book
SAN FRANCISCO— With the

NLRB obviously giving an assist
to Lundeberg, the SUP-head is
beginning to feel he has the
PMA stewards in the bag.

First indication of his "confi-
dence" that he has nothing to
worry about was the ariounce-
ment last week by an AFL
patrolman named Gardner, that
a book in Lundeberg's phony
MCS-SIU now costs $50.

After December 31, Gardner
said, they would cost $100!

This boast was made in the
presence of Armand Crocco,
ILWU-SDOC rank and file com-
mitteeman and ILWU represent-
ative Jun Ben Louie, aboard the
Hawaiian Packer last week.
Nobody was much impressed,

and Gardner himself apparently
doesn't care too much for his job.
He confessed that he didn't want
to take it, but 'the boys' asked
him to, when he was on the
beach, so he did.
As of the moment, nobody

seems to be lining up to buy the
$50 SRI book&

MFOW Men Don't Like
SUP No-Overtime Gag
SEATTLE—The SUP is hav-

ing trouble up here with its
recently announced policy of
not working overtime after
5 p.m., on coastwide vessels.
The firemen aboard the

P & T Builder on November
12 held a shipboard meeting
and went on record not to sup-
port the sailors, but to con-
tinue working after 3 p.m.
In Tacoma all ships are

working around the clock.

hardly be said to have diminished
during the period."
In this certainty. Kitchel dif-

fered from attorneys for most
unions which are in different
positions. They believe, the pun-
ishment in this regard would be
heavy.
LABEL ALL WRITING
"Far more effective," said

Kitchel, "will be the penalty
whereby such a union will have
to label its propaganda as com-
munist inspired. This is a real-
istic policy which gets to the
heart of the matter, educating
union members and the public to
the fact that the union is not
worthy of confidence or trust.
This penalty can be expected to
produce results."

Reflecting the same kind of
mentality which is shown in that
criteria in the law for determin-
ing what is a "communist infil-
trated" organization, the Phelps-
Dodge attorney assumed that any
lawyers who will represent a cited
union must be communists.
"A mere communist," ho said,

"Is ,obstructionist enough, but a
communist lawyer is the epitome
of obstructionism. When these
communist lawyers are called
upon to defend their clients in
proceedings under the law their
tactics and their ingenuity will
try sorely the steadfastness and
patience of all concerned, the
Department of Justice, the Sub-
versive Activities Control Board,
the federal appellate judges and
the American people."
The Phelps-Dodge hireling esti-

mated that it would be three
years before court tests of the
new law could be completed, but
the general tone of his discussion
revealed that employers will make
every possible use of the act for
propaganda purposes in the mean-
time. It was clear from the analy-
sis that organized labor, unless it
wants to feel the brunt of the
new act as used by industry, had
better use the three years for
getting the act repealed.

A House agriculture committee
report on farm prices disclosed:
"Out of every dollar spent by the
American housewife for dowtesti•
cally produced food, 56 cents now
goes for processing, marketing
and transportation charges. The
farmer receives 44 cents. Of this
44 cents, approximately 30 cents
goes to purchase tractors, trucks,
plows, gasoline, fertilizer and
other supplies required by mod-
ern farming."
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La ILWU Ofrece Propuesta para Resolver Disputa del Pacificus
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SAN FRANCISCO—El 18
de Noviembre la ILWU pro-
puso el arreglo de la disputa
del S.S. Pacificus, que Harry
Lundeberg, cabecilla de la
Union de Marineros del Pa-
cifico de la AFL (Sailor's Un-
ion of the Pacific-AFL), ha
tenido por costumbre de
poner toda clase de dificulta-
des a la Asociacien Maritima
del Pacifico (Pacific Maritime
Association), en un esfuerzo
por arrebatar las ocupaciones
de los estivadores para darse-
los a sus propios marineros
que estan en la actualidad
cesantes.
En una extensa entrevista

periodistica, la cual se Ilevo a
efeeto esa misma fecha, el
Presidente de la ILWU
Senor Harry Bridges, presen-
to la situaeion de la union al
respect°, en la siguiente justa
exposiciOn de los hechos, la
que se lee como sigue:
Hoy en dia, existe una cao-

tica y destructiva situacion en
los muelles de la costa del
Pacifico. La culpa de esta
situacion la tiene unica y ex-
elusivamente, Harry Lunde-
berg, el cabecilla de la Un-
ion de Marineros del Pacifico
de la AFL (Sailor's Union of
the Pacific-AFL).
He aqui los hechos:
1. No existe ninguna dis-

puta entre la ILWU y la Aso-
eiaciOn Maritima del Pacifico
(PMA).

2. La ILWU no ha violado
ningun contrato ni convenio
que se ha celebrado entre la
ILWU y la Asociacion Mari-
tima del Pacifico (P M A).
Estos acuerdos incluyen a la
nave &S. Pacificus.

3. Lundeberg admiti6 abl-
ertamente que no existe nin-
guna disputa entre los Mari-
micros y fogoneros por una
parte con la empresas nayl-
eras que el ha estado hostili-
zando con peticiones engatia-
doras. Tales como iiteras in-
staladas en la pared, abordo
de lanave S.S. Lurline.
4. El verdadero propOsito

de Lundeberg, que ni siqui-
era lo oculta, es obligar a los
armadores a unirse con el,
con el fin de piratear los pue-
stos de estiva, para resolver
en esta forma su seri° prob-
lema de cesantia a expensas
de sus propios miembros y
con perjuicio a los miembros
de la ILWU.

5. Lo que el halogrado
princlpalmente con esto, es
reducir el trabajo y disminu-
yendo las ocupaciones, al ob-
Heir que los embarques se
hagan pot los barcos de carga
extrangeros, alejando en esta
forma, el movimiento marl-
timo de nuestras costas hacia
las costas del Golfo y del
Este.
6. Durante la primavera

del alto 1952, el dirigio una
huelga que durei 60 dias con-
tra los armadores de la Costa
del Pacifico (Pacific Coast
American), con el Unica pro-
posito de arrebatar cientos de
puestos de estiva. En cuanto
a esto, tuvo un fracaso ro-
tund°.

7. this disputa legitima de
las closes oberas, es un aeon-
tecimiento. Pero la manera
de actuar, ejercida ahora por
Lundeberg contra las empre-
sas navieras, en In actualidad,
es un suieldio; no solo para
todas las uniones maritimas
sino tamblen pars las em-
presas navieras.
La ILWU, propone un ar-

reglo a fin de poner terrain°
de una vez pot todas a esta
elase de movimiento, traye-
ndo el beneficio a las clues
ubreras y en provecho de la
eolectividad en general.
La Oferta:
a) El status quo, o sea el

arreglo vigente sobre la din-
tribucion de los trabajos, ba-
sadas en_las normas de los
filtimos eine° aiios se con-
tinuen en cada uno de los
barcos y en cads uno de los
puertos.

b) Se elija un arbitro con
autoridad para tomar una de-
cision immediata sobre el
status quo, o sea el arreglo
vigente, mientras los trabajos
contintian sin interrupcion en
todas las uniones.
Al hacer esta propuesta, la

ILWU propone que se elija
de arbitro a el presidente de
la corte de justicia de la
corte Norte .Americana de
Apelaciones del Noveno Dis-
trito, o en su, defecto, otra
persona de igual investidura,
en mutuo acuerdo con las
partes interesadas.
En el periodic° local, the

San Francisco Chronicle de
ese mismo dia, Lundeberg
fue eitado en confesar que la
disputa en el S.S. Pacificus y
el piiro de 18 horas en la nave
S.S. Lurline como la negativa
pars trabajar sobretiempo en

tierra en los barcos atravez
de la costa, era solo una treta,
dirigida con el fin de "per-
judicar un poco a las empre-
sas navieras."
Hacienda la amenaza "con

dejarles caer encima, una
tonelada de ladrillos" a los
armadores, si el no conseguia
lo que deser: las ocupaciones
de estiva.
En su primera treta de per-

suaciOn usada por Lundeberg
y segtin confesion propia, fue
la negativa terminante de tra-
bajar sobretiempo. Diciendo
el, "que lo habian hecho sola-
mente para ver si los arma-
dores entraban en razon."
Cuando el tiro le salia por

la culata, al fallarle esta treta,
entonces el se decidio por
aplicar tacticas persuasivas a
la compailia Matson y a la
American President Lines, ya
que estas empresas rtavieras
son los pricipales miembros
de la Asociacion Maritma
del Pacifico (Pacific Maritime
Association), y hasta que
estas empresas navieras se
vieran perjudicadas, la socia-

cion Maritimadel Pacifico
(Pacific Maritime Associa-
tion) probablemente, no haria
algo.

Asi fue, como Lundeberg
amenazo con amarrar el S.S.
Lurline en el puerto de Los
Angeles; amarro el Presiden-
te Cleveland valiendose de
una queja sabre "la pesima
comida abordo" y demoro el
zarpe del S.S. Lurline en San
Francisco porque alli no habi-
an instalado las literas em-
butidas en la pared.
El contrato de los fogon-

eros (Marine Firemen) y Ma-
rineros (SUP) expiro el 30 de
Septiembre pasado, con lo
que el cabecilla de las SUP
hizo infereneia que el muy
bien podia ir a la huelga si
no tenia exito apremiando la
Asociacion Maritima del Pa-
cifico (Pacific Maritime Asso-
ciation) con el fin de cooperar
eon el y arrebatar las ocupa-
ciones de estiva.
En la conferencia de pren-

sa efectuada el 18 de Noviem-
bre, el Senor Harry Bridges,
Presidente de la ILWU, di6 a

entender en forma precisa y
clara que la compania Coast-
wise Lines que son los arma-
dor es del S.S. Pacificus,
"deben de haber estado al
tanto de lo que estaba sucedi-
endo" cuando la nave atrace
al puerto de Los Angeles.
"Existe una estrecha union

entre Lundeberg y laempresa
naviera The Coastwise
Lines," dijo el seiior Bridges,
"y en esto resalta cuando no
hay ninguna disputa entre la
Union de Marineros del Pa,
Witco (SUP) y las companias
que estan siendo hostigadast
por Lundeberg."
Las maniobras mai-toms de

Lundeberg, estan trayendo
como resultado el desvio de
los embarques hacia las naves
de banderas extrangeras, dijo
el Senor Bridges. Como un
ejemplo, el refiri6 el caso de
unas 4,000 tonelaclas de car-
gamento que fueron desvar-
gadas del Presidente Johnson
en San Pedro hacen dos se-
manas, para ser trasbordadas
a las bodegas de un barce de
carga Japones.
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Local 6 Votes The San Francisco division of Local 6 balloted in Polk Hall at theCivic Auditorium. Members are shown marking their ballots. Below,
a member is depositing his ballot while an election official watches. --Mhpateher Photos.

All Incumbents Are Re-Elected in
ILWU Local 6's Annual Elections
SAN FRANCISCO — With an

exceptionally high vote cast, all
incumbents throughout 1LWU's
big Warehouse Local 6 were re-
turned to office for the year 1955.
President Charles (Chili)

Duarte was re-elected over a self-
designated right winger, Ray
(Honey) Morales, by a margin of
almost three and one-half to one.
Secretary-Treasurer Richard Lyn-
den won re-election over Frank
Maxey by a margin of more than
two and one-half to one.

Following are the results for
local-wide offices and division
offices:
ELECTION RESULTS
President: Charles (Chili)

Duarte, 4,506; Ray (Honey)
Morales, 1,293. Secretary-Treas-
urer: Richard Lynden, 3,814;
Frank E. Maxey, 1,510.

SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION

Business Agents: Joe Muzio
(unopposed), 2,539; Swede Carl-
son (incumbent), 1,705; Curtis
McClain, 1,249; John (Tony)
Gomez (incumbent), 1,600; Ace
de Losada, 1,366; Joseph Lynch
(incumbent), 1,927; Jimmy King,
468; Tom Gaetano Allessandra,
457.

Dispatcher: Billy Lufrano (un-
opiposed), 2,495. Board of Trus-
tees: Betty de Losada, 1,786; Sam
Barren, 1,632; LeRoy King, 1,434
(all elected); Al Harman, 1,409;
Beatrice Gilford, 920,

Convention Delegates: Joseph
Lynch, 1,587; Sam Barren, 1,235;
Frank E. Maxey, 1,097; LeRoy
King, 1,040 (all four elected);
Ray (Honey) Morales, 817; George
Vatter, 783; Phil Golden, 734;
Toni Norton, 713; Al Harman,
707; 'nosey Spears, 691.
General Executive Board:

Eloise Sugoeff, Al Hoffman,
nosey Spears, Tom Norton, Mor-
ton Elkins, Guy Rook, Ernest
Alehermes, Willie C. Colbert, Sam
Kratzmar, Arthur J. Rubel, John
KRC Kreofalo.

OAKLAND RESULTS
Business Agents: Paul Heide,

1,946; Joe Blasquez, 1,328; Eddie
Burns, 479; Albert Silva, 415; Joe
Coelho, 1,577; Durnise (Don)
Ellis, 657; Bill Burke, 1,908.
Dispatcher: Joe Gomes, 1,750;

David A. Wilson, 388; Charles
(Chuck) Grube, 150.

Board of Trustees: Bob Moore,
1,361; Louis Gonick, 1,253; Ed
Newman, 1,223.
General Executive Board:

"Slim" Murray, Bertha Schmidt,
John Perry, Paul Ponce, John
Espinoza, Norman Jimenez, John
MaraVick, Dominic Arieta, Ann
A. Dawson.
Convention Delegates: Paul

Heide, "Slim" Murray, Jim* Nel-
son.

STOCKTON TALLIES
Business Agent: "Al" Balatti,

333; Alva Bone, 58; A. J. Sim-
mons, 3.9.
Board of Trustees: A. M. Col-

lins, Bill Donahue.
General Executive Board: Eddie

Collins, Robert Stearns.
Sergeant-at-Arms: Jennie Shep-

pard, Daniel Galleazzi.
REDWOOD CITY VOTES
(Note: .See San Francisco Divi-

sion for votes cast for Business
Agents.)
Board of Trustees: Roland

Corley.
General Executive Board: El-

mer Buchanan.
Convention Delegate: Roland

Corley.
Chairman: E. I. Conwell, Re-

cording Secretary: Gilbert Byrne.
Sergeant-at-Arms: M. R. Cortez.

CROCKETT RESULTS
Business Agent: August (Ham &

Eggs) Hemenez, 295. Dispatcher:
Dick Donohue, 276; Arthur Swift,
Jr., 61. Board/of Trustees: Harry
McCall.
General Executive Board

(Crockett); Hugo Odella, Louis
Dolin.
General Executive Board (Port

Costa): James Harris.
Convention Delegate: Harry

McCall.
Chairman: C. Rose. Recording

Secretary: Austin F. Regan. Ser-
geant-at-Arms: Joe Angotti.

To Your Health!
One of a Series of Articles
On Your Health & Welfare

The Problems of Dental Health
California's State Department of Public Health in its

latest annual report says:
"Dental disease is constantly at epidemic proportion in

our population . . . 95 out of every 100 people have tooth
decay . . . Too little care given too late has intensified the
problem.'.'

Other states report the same situation.
Dental health starts with good care during childhood. In

planning the Pilot Dental Program, the ILWU-PMA Welfare
Fund trustees have been talking with dentists and collecting
information on children's dental care. Whether or not your
children are covered by the Pilot Program, this information
should help you in seeing that they have the best chance for
dental health.

EARLY TREATMENT INDICATED
Just as with medical care, early treatment Is the best

treatment in dentistry. Regular and frequent visits to the
dentist enable him to discover cavities, other signs of disease
and irregularities of growth early, when correction is easiest,
and pain, complications and loss of teeth can be prevented.

Every child should see a dentist at least once each six
months or whenever the dentist suggests, starting as soon as
the child has his full set of 20 primary or baby teeth between
the ages of two and three.

These first 20 teeth will fall out and be replaced by per-
manent teeth, but in the meantime they need just as careful
attention as if they had to last a lifetime. Besides being essen-
tial for chewing food, the baby teeth affect the spacing of the
permanent teeth. If a baby tooth is lost too early, the perms-
neat teeth may come in out of line.

DEVELOPMENT OF TEETH
The usual pattern of tooth development at different

ages is:
Ages 21/2 to 5—The child has 20 baby teeth, 10 uppers

and 10 lowers.
Age 6—The first permanent teeth appear, the sixth-year

molars. They do not replace any of the baby teeth but come
in behind.

Ages 7 to 9—The four upper and four lower front teeth
loosen and come out. Permanent teeth, somewhat larger than
the baby ones, replace them.

Ages 10 to 12—The remaining primary teeth are re-
placed by permanent ones. Behind the sixth-year molars an.
other set of permanent molars comes in.

The third set of molars, the wisdom teeth, don't appear
until ages 17 to 21.

Teeth are built in layers. The hard surface is called the
enamel, the next layer, which is honelike, is the dentin, and
underneath that is the soft, sensitive pulp or nerve.

ONCE DECAY STARTS—
Once decay starts in a tooth surface, if it's not treated it

will spread through the dentin until it reaches and infects
the pulp. Treatment is removal of the decayed part of the
tooth and insertion of a filling.

Early treatment causes the child little discomfort and
usually prevents the decay from spreading. When treatment
is delayed too long, the tooth cannot be repaired and often
the whole tooth must come out.

if a baby tooth is lost through decay or accident before
Its permanent replacement is ready to come in, the dentist
will determine whether the child needs a space maintainer
to keep the empty space clear until the new tooth appears.
A space maintainer prevents the adjoining teeth from crowd-
ing over into the empty space and thus keeps the teeth even
and regular.

The dentist will pay particular attention to the baby
molars, the baby teeth furthest back in the mouth. In order
to keep all the teeth properly in line, they should remain in
place until age 10 to 12.

THE SIXTH YEAR MOLARS
The sixth-year molars need special care, too. Loss of any

of these permanent teeth makes other teeth shift their posi-
tions.

With regular visits, the dentist can keep these molars in
good shape as well as check on how new teeth are coming in
and the condition of all the teeth. If straightening is needed,
he'll advise the time for it according to the child's individual
needs.

The cleaning given by the dentist or a dental hygienist
Is necessary for health of the gums as well as the teeth. All
bits of food or other material are removed and the tooth
surfaces smoothed and polished.

To help prevent decay, the dentist may apply sodium
fluoride to the child's teeth. In communities where the water
is not fluoridated, dentists usually make the first series of
fluoride applications at about age three. This treatment, re-
peated at ages seven, ten and thirteen, has cut down decay
as much as 40 per cent in large groups of children. It's pain-
less and has been proved completely safe.

The dentist will also advise on day-to-day care of the
teeth at home, on the right method of brushing and on what
the child should and should not eat.

LA Sweepers Get
LOS ANGELES — A renewed

agreement for "sweepers" em-
ployed by the Pacific Maritime
Association in the harbor area
here, and represented by ILWU
Local 13, has been concluded.
Straight-time wages were

pegged at not less than $1.91 an

New Wage Pact
hour, with overtime rates not less
than $2.865.
Mechanical sweeper operators

will receive $2.26 (straight time)
and $3.39 (overtime).
The new agreement was effec-

tive as of June 16, 1954.
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Local 10 Voting The members of ILWU Local 10 went to the pollson November 18, 19 and 20, to vote for new offi-
esters for 1965. The San Francisco Bay Area longshoremen ballotted at Pier 18,

Local 26's Credit Union
Adopts New Regulations
LOS ANGELES — New rules,

Intended to strengthen its struc-
ture, have been adopted by the
ILWU Local 26 Credit Union,
which now has more than 250
members with deposits in excess
of $10,000.

Anti-Labor
Justice Is
Ike's Choice
WASHINGTON—President Els-

enhower's selection of Judge John
Marshall Harlan of New York as
associate justice of the US Su-
preme Court to replace the late

s Robert H. Jackson boded little
good for organized labor. Harlan,
a Republican, was general coun-
sel for the New York State Crime
Commission in 1951 which invent-
ed the new waterfront commis-
sion requiring registration of
dock workers.

Despite this, little opposition to
the nomination was visible on
Capitol Hill. Senators Estes Kt-
fauver (D, Tenn.) and Thomas C.
Henning., (D, Mo.), two opposi-
tion party members on the corn-
mittee which must approve the
nomination, praised it highly.
Harlan, grandson of a former

Supreme Court Justice by t h
same name, is a member of the
law firm of Root Ballantine, Har-
lan Bushby & Palmer. He was
appointed March 4 this year to the
US circuit Court of Appeals in
New York. It was his first judicial
post.
Although Harlan's work on the

crime commission appeared to
relegate labor to a subservient po-
sition, civil liberties attorneys ex-
pressed hope his conservative
background might reflect a re-
spett for the Constitution a n d
civil rights guarantees.

ILA Talks
To Go to
Mediation
NEW YORK—Federal media-

tors were asked November 15 to
take a hand in settling the dis-
pute between the International
Longshoremen's Association and
New York Shipping Association
in negotiations for a new 2-year
contract here.

Both sides made a joint appeal
for help in reaching agreement
before November 27. The MIMI
has pledged not to strike before
that date. Main point on which
the negotiations have bogged
down is the union's demand for
a 22 cent an hour increase and a
13 cent increase in employer con-
tributions to the pension and wel-
fare fund.
The shipping association has

refused any pay increase and will
not go above a 31/2 cent increase
on welfare and pension pay-
ments. Agreement on some
minor points has been reached.

Each member must now have
on deposit a minimum of $10, or
two shares, within the next three
months.
The membership application fee

was increased from 50c to $1.00,
Loans to Credit Union members

will be considered only after the
applicant has been a member for
at least three months.
Largest single deposit In the

Credit Union at the present time
is $840.
Loans have been used for ev-

erything from a down payment on
a home, through bringing a wife
from Japan, to buying a diamond
engagement ring.

North Embarcadero. As the Dispatcher went to press, the vote had not yet
been tabulated. Results will appear in the next, December 10, issue.

....Dispatcher Photos,

NMU Port Agent
Faces Bribe Trial
NEW YORK—John T. Hunt,

New York port agent of the
National Maritime Union
(CIO), and two other men
were arrested here October 28
on charges of receiving bribes
for issuing union membership
books and seamen's working
permits. They face trial.
The arrests came after a 6-

month investigation, according
to District Attorney Frank Ho-
gan. The charges of a book-
selling racket were publicized
before the union's national
elections early last summer
and figured prominently in the
campaign. Hunt, who ran on
the slate of President Joseph
Curran, was reelected.

EMU Hits Punishment
In Matzukawa Frame
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU offi-

cers on November 18 protested
to Japanese Prime Minister
Shugeru Yoshida the severe sen-
tences imposed on 20 leaders of
the Japanese National Railway
Workers Union and the Toshiba
Workers Union.
In a letter to the Japanese

premier, signed by ILWU Secre-
tary - Treasurer Louis Goldblatt,
the union said:
"The members of the ILWU

have been kept informed of the
developments in the Matzukawa
case, and we feel the charges, the
trial and the subsequent sen-
tencing have been motivated by
basic anti-labor policies. We be-
lieve that if the defendants were
to be retried in a calm and judi-
cial atmosphere, and without hys-
teria, which characterized their
first trial, they would be ac-
quitted."
The Matzukawa case concerns

an incident that occurred in 1949
when a train was derailed and

ILWU Board to Meet
In SF on December 2
SAN FRANCISCO—The

regular, quarterly meeting of
the ILWU International Exec-
utive Board will be held here
at 150 Golden Gate Avenue
on December 2.
Members of the board are

the titled officers, President
Harry Bridges, Vice Presi-
dents J. R. Robertson and
Germain Bulcke, Secretary-
Treasurer Louis (ioldblatt
and Frank Andrews (Local)
47), Charles Appel (Local 19),
Ernest Arena (Local 142),
Charles M. Becker (Local 34),
Al Caplan (Local 26), Charles
Duarte (Local 6), Gordon Gib-
lin (Local 13), George Martin
(Local 142), Andrew Nelson
(Local 207), Prhnitivo Queja
(Local 142). Charles M. Ross
(Local 8), Henry Schmidt
(Local 18) and Walter D.
Stoutenburg (Local 501).

Also James Fantz (Local 9)
and Joe (Blurr) Kealatio
(Local 142), standby Presi-
dent and First Vice President.

overturned. Twenty workers were
arrested and despite strong evi-
dence of a frameup, several were
sentenced to death and others to
long terms of imprisonment.
"We feel strongly," said Gold-

blatt's letter, "that the facts in
this case warrant the complete
freedom and vindication of the
defendants, particularly as the
Japanese government's proof that
It is building a truly democratic
and just society."

Kaiser Adds New
Facilities in LA
LOS ANGELES — New facili-

ties added here by the Kaiser
Foundation Health Plan will
benefit many members of ILWU
Local 28.
A gynecology clinic has been

established at the Medical Arts
building in Hollywood, another
gynecology clinic has been estab-
lished in San Fernando Valley,
and dental X-ray facilities have
been added to the downtown
clinic.

ILWU Netmen
Saved in Wreck
SAN PEDRO—The purse-seiner

Marauder struck the rocks off
this port last week and sank in
24 feet of water. The crew mem-
bers, all of ILWU Local 33
(Seiner Fishermen), were taken
off. No one was injured.
The 88-foot boat, captained by

Tony Mihovilovich, is one or the
top five producers out of this
port. She was loaded with 150
tons of sardines when the acci-
dent occurred.

Local 26 Sends
Delegates to Dinner
LOS ANGELES—Six members

of ILWU Local 26 were elected
delegates to attend the November
14 Testimonial Dinner for attors
neys of the Committee for the
Protection of Foreign Born.
They were H. DeVries, John

Clark, Willie McGee, Don Todd,
Floyd Green and Hy PaskaL

IMMO, Strike is Solid;
Started on October 5
SAN FRANCISCO—SIX radio

engineers and announcers have
been on strike against radio sta-
tion KEAR since October 5.
The 6 strikers belong to two

unions: the American Federation
of Radio & Television Artists
(AFL) and the National Associa-
tion of Broadcast Employees and
Technicians (CIO). They are sup-
ported by the International Broth-
erhood of Electrical Workers
(AFL).
HISTORY OF STRIKE
The strike began after more

than 5 months of futile negotia-
tions for wages, hours and con-
ditions that would equal those
enjoyed by similar workers at all
San Francisco radio stations.
The wage scale for such work-

ers at other stations runs from
$120 to $175 a week,. KEAR,
which recently purchased a 10.
kilowatt transmitter, thus becom-
ing one of the most powerful
independent stations in the Bay
Area, has been paying $60 to $120.
One employee (now on strike)

received $1.50 an hour and had
to work a 47-hour week to make
$70 a week. Others were expected
to service and maintain the trans-
mitter on their own time.
BOSS ANTI-LABOR
General manager of REAR,

which has provided excellent
music to Bay Area listeners, is
Stephen A. Cisler, who has
boasted that "I broke the union
where I came from (the South)
and I'll break it here."

Cisler's last word to Charlotte
Cohelan, AFTRA's executive sec-
retary and representative of some
of his workers, was "shut up."
That was on September 28, when
KEAR broke off negotiations.

Since then Cisler has been
operating the station with 7 scab
announcers and technicians, who
replaced the 6 workers on strike.
He has made it a practice to de-
nounce the union on the air and
claim that it was trying to deprive
the public of good music.

Cisler was forced by the Fed-
eral Communications Commission
to grant equal time, on one occa-
sion, to his own strikers, to an-
swer his tirades on the air.
Sympathetic IBEW workers

manned the station during the

Local 17 Signs 2
Pacts; Gains Made
SACRAMENTO—Two new sup-

plemental agreements between
ILWU Local 17 (warehouse)
here, and F. F. Smith & Com-
pany and F. IL Woodruff & Sons,
were recently concluded.
In the first, minimum wage

rates in all classifications were
raised 5 cents an hour effective
June 1, 1954 and a 3-week after
15 years of employment vacation
schedule was established.
In the second agreement, con-

cluded with the Woodruff Corn-
pally, operating maintenance men
will receive $1.95 per hour for
the first 60 days; $2.07 for the
next 10 months; $2.21 after 1
year's employment. Operating
foremen will get $2.38 an hour.

union's broadcast and the picket
line was temporarily withdrawn.
It was resumed immediately after
the broadcast, in front of the
Mark Hopkins Hotel, which
houses the studio, and at the sta-
tion's transmitters.
ALL NETS ORGANIZED

All SF radio stations have been
organized since 1935. KEAR,
which formerly operated in San
Mateo, was considered a "mar-
ginal operator," with its 1-kilo-
watt transmitter, until recently.
When it was stepped up to 10

kilowatts, the workers decided
to ask for a contract embodying
wages comparable to those paid
at other large organized stations
in the area.
The strike is supported by the

San Francisco Labor Council
(AFL), and pickets from IBEW
have joined the regular AFTRA
and NABET pickets on the lines.
Protest in the form of letters

and phone calls to Cisler are
asked by the strikers, who are
solid after more than 6 weeks
on the bricks.

Dental
Plan in NW
Gets Going

Meetings to plan the Pilot Den-
tal Program for the Portland-
Vancouver and Seattle areas have
been scheduled by the ILWU-
PMA Welfare Fund and the State
Dental Associations for the first
week in December.
Portland is now surveying den-

tal needs among a group of the
children to be covered. Seattle
has completed a similar survey.
In Portland week before last to
help get the survey rolling was
Howard Bodine, union trustee of
the Fund.
In San Francisco, final count

of signups showed 3,235 children
registered for the Dental Pro-
gram, 1,776 for the service plan
and 1,459 for the insurance com-
pany plan.

Wilmington's signup ended No-
vember 24. The count is not yet
complete, but late last week It
stood at 2,207 children.
The Pilot Program will operate

one year in each of the four ports.
It's for children under age 15 of
men eligible for the Fund's health
benefits.

Terminal Workers
Use Dental Plan
OAKLAND, Calif. — ILWU

cal 6 terminal workers have
signed up 179 children for their
Dental Program, effective Novem-
ber 1.
Under the Local 6 contract with

the East Bay Marine Terminals
Association, providing the same
wages and welfare benefits as in
the longshore industry, the ter-
minal workers had a choice be-
tween service plan and insurance
company plan coverage for their
children up to age 15.
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ILWU Warehousing

Rice is weighed automatically as it is packaged or bagged.
Sealing and sewing are done by machine and belt lines carry the
product ready for shipment to the loading dock. Shown in the

ILWU Local 18 Retires Three of Its Members
ASTORIA, Ore.—A Joint "re-

tirement party" was held at the
Pillsbury mill recently for three
members of Local 18 due to re-
tire between November 1 a n d
January 1.
The union presented the trio,

Henry Pakanen, Emil Johansen
and Olaf Lund with barometer
and temperature sets mounted on

a stand in a ship's wheel design,
and the company gave the three
pen and pencil sets.
Refreshments, consisting of

cake donated by the company and
coffee furnished by the union,
were served from 2 to 4 with
Martha Severson, the local's only
woman member, pouring, a n d
Herman Birch in charge of the

6. Rice Packaging

pictures above are members of ILWU Local 17 at West Sacramento
in the huge plant of the California Rice Growers' Association.
The photographs were taken last week. —Dispairber phof

coffee maker.
The presentations were made

by Loyal Alderman, Benny Lang.
den and Francis Weller, on behalf
of the company; and by Roland
Peterson, chairman of the ar-
rangements committee, for t h e
union. Other members of the ar-
rangements committee were Tony
Itadich and Alvin novtien.

I CRDC Urges Lobbyist for '55
PORTLAND, Ore.—Recommen-

dation that its Oregon affiliates
maintain a representative at
Salem during the 1955 session of
the legislature was made by the
Columbia River District Council,
at a meeting here October 10.

Financing would,be through a
$1.00 per capita tax on a pro rata

basis; and each local, in addition,
was urged to name a local repro-
sentative to be on call in case of
emergency and to be financed out
of the local treasury.

• It was felt such a set up would
help prevent passage of union-
busting measures similar to the
anti-picketing bill.
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14k1 urine Clerics T•eam Here h the ILWU Local 63 softball team from the LosAngeles Harbor area. They just won the championship of
Torrance, Calif. Their record for the season just past: 20 perfect games, without a single defeat.
Reading from left to right: Les Gebhard (captain), Bert Kuhn (manager), Bucky Kuhn, Andy
Anderson, Sam Capelle, Larry Benedetti, Marvan Gobhard, Miley Cowart, Jim Jackson, Hank
Olson, Roy Peterson and Bob Schroeder. All are working marine clerks.

'Trial of McCarth is Now
Offered as a
A hard hitting pamphlet on

Senator Joseph McCarthy (R.,
Wis.) is offered this week by the
ILWU Book Club for 25 cents.

"McCarthy on Trial,"
and edited by Albert E. Kahn,
author of many books, the
pamphlet is a digest of a public
"trial" of the Wisconsin loud-
mouth, who is currently up for
censure by the U. S. Senate.
The public trial was held in

New York City under the auspi-
ces of the N. V. Trade Union
Veterans Committee, and took
place on January 6, 1954.
Twenty-four "witnesses"

appeared to give testimony
against the Red-baiting Senator;
there were two "prosecutors" and
the vast audience of 5,000 people
(hundreds were turned away)
pronounced the verdict.
The charges were that McCar-

thy had "conspired with Don
Surine, Roy M. Cohn and other
per sons to injure, oppress,
threaten and intimidate the citi-

Pamphlet
zens of The United States . .
(and that he had) violated Title
18, U. S. Code, Section 205 in
that .. he accepted a compensa-
tion from Lustron Corp., with the
intent and purpose of having his
actions as a U. S. Senator influ-
enced thereby . . (and that) he
. has violated, the Corrupt

Practices Act . . in that .
(he) caused contributions in ex-
cess of the legal amount to be
contributed to (his campaigns
for election in 1944 and 1950)
— . (and that he) has violated
the First and Fifth Amendments
to the Constitution."
"Prosecuting attorneys," at the

public trial were Frank Serri,
former president of the Kings
County Criminal Courts Bar
Association, and Russ Nixon,
legislative director for United
Electrical Radio & Machine
Workers of America.
The 5,000 people in the audi-

ence pronounced the verdict:
"Guilty as charged."

ILWU Book Club List
EMU Book Club,
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco 2, Calif.

Please send me (postpaid)
the books I have checked off
below. I enclose the correct
sum in check or money-order.
(Price includes California

sales tax.)
 (copies) The Man Who

Never Died, by Barrie
Stavis, @ $2.00 (cloth);

(copies) Milltown, by Bill
COO, @ $0.75 (paper);
(copies) Eye-Witness in
I n d o-C h n a, by Joseph
Starobin, $1.00 (auto-
graphed by the author); 
(copies) What to Do Until
the Doctor Comes, by Wil-
liam Bolton, M.D., @ $1.50
(cloth):
(copies) The Southpaw, by
Mark Harris, @ $1.00
(cloth);

--(copies) FDR, by Stefan
Lorant, @ $0.50 (paper); 
(copies) Labor Fact Book
XI, by Labor Research
Assn., c $1.50 (cloth);

 (copies Freedom Road,
by Howard Fast, @ $0:75
(paper);

  (copies) The American.
by Howard Fast, @ $1.00
(cloth);

(copies) The Bending
Cross, by Ray Ginger,
$0.75 (cloth);

  (copies) American Im-
perialism, by Victor Perlo,
g $1.00 (paper);

  (copies) The F. B. I., by
Max Lowenthal, @ $3.75
(cloth);

 .(copies) A Funeral for
Sabena, by Robert Trav-
ers, @ $1.00 (cloth);

...(copies) Murder, Inc., by
Feder & Turkus, @ $0.40
(paper); 
(copies) Man's Worldly
Goods, by Leo Huberman,
@ $1.00 (paper);

—_  (copies) John L. Lewis,
by Saul Minsky, @ $1.00
(cloth);
(copies) We Can Be
Friends, by Carl Marzani
@ $0.75 (cloth);

-- (copies) Jack London,
American Rebel, by Philip
S. Foner. @ $1.00 (cloth).

Pamphlets:
__copies McCarthy on

Trial, edited by Albert
Kahn, (0) $0.25; -

 (copies) Smear & Run, @
$0.05.

  (copies) Courage Is Con-
tagious, @ $0.15; •

(copies) McCarthy Report
Pamphlet, @ $0.10;

(Name) ....... ... erassimmetoes

(Address)

(City) .....••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*.....••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*.......••••.6......4406.04.0

(Local) ........,,emeimemgenenowp•••••••••••••Iramommoosesse 0.00-irememipegymmiroved.1.1.0.

ILWU Urges
Arbitration
In Job Beef
(Continued from Page 1)

chief justice of the United States
Circuit Court of Appeals for the
Ninth Circuit, or if he cannot
serve, another person of equiva-
lent stature mutually agreed
upon by the parties."
In the SF Chronicle of the

same day, Lundeberg was quoted
as admitting that the Pacificus
beef, the holding up of the Lur-
line for 18 hours and the refusal
to work overtime in port on coast-
wise ships was an outright effort
to "hurt the shipowners a little."

He threatened to "drop a ton
of bricks on them" if he didn't
get what he wants—iangsbare
jobs which rightfully belong to
ILWU longshoremen under terms
of the coastwise ILWU contract.
The first pressure device Lun-

deberg used, by his own admis-
sion, was the refusal of overtime
work. "We did this to see if we
could get some sense into the
shipowners," he said.
When this didn't work, he de-

cided to bring pressure on Mat-
son and the American President
Lines, as they are "the big mem-
bers of PMA, and until they were
hurt the PMA probably wasn't
going to do anything."
So Lundeberg threatened to

bold up the Lurline in Los An-
geles, did tie up the President
Cleveland, with a beef about "rot-
ten food" and held up the Luz%
line in San Francisco because
there are no "built-in" bunks.
The sailors' and firemen's con-

tract expired on September 30
and the SUP-head implied that
he might strike if he couldn't
successfully pressure PMA into
conniving with him to get long-
shore jobs.
At the press conference on No-

vember 18, ILWU President
Bridges strongly hinted that
Coastwise Lines, which owns the
Pacificus, "must have known in
advance what was going to hap-
pen" when that ship reached Los
Angeles.
"There's a close association be-

tween Lundeberg and Coastwise,"
Bridges said, "and it's notable
that there's no dispute between
SUP and the companies who are
being hard-timed."

Lundeberg's tactics, Bridges
said, were, resulting in the diver-
gence of cargo to foreign bot-
toms. As an illustration, he told
of some 4,000 tons of cargo that
were taken off of the President
Johnson in San Pedro two weeks
ago, and transferred to the holds
of a Japanese freighter.
ILWU's desire to prevent any

further Lundeberg inspired dis-
ruption of the maritime industry
sparked the demand for the ap-
pointment of an arbitrato r,
Bridges made it plain.

On the MARCH
By J. R. (Bob) Robertson

THE NEED FOR union leadership is always present. Some-
III times we labor under the illusion that when we are living

in a period of normalcy the question of leadership is not as
great as in critical or crisis situations. The simple fact re.
mains, however, that during our lifetime—or for the past
twenty years at least—times have never been normal. In our
country people have been continuously faced with a crisis of
some sort. Working people, who constitute the overwhelming
majority of any community, are most affected.

Through the medium of labor organizations, workers who
belong to such groups are better equipped to handle their day
to day problems in an organized way.

Those in leadership, who formulate and recommend pol-
icy to be followed by groups of organized workers for the
common good of all, are faced with grave responsibilities.
Here is where the real test of leadership begins—for leader-
ship is not confined to one person or to any particular group
within any organization.

Therefore one of the real tests of an individual to lead is
his ability to involve all members of the group he represents
In participation in the adoption of any program. Some of the
inherent dangers lie in the fact that some leaders are capable
of giving leadership but are unable to take criticism from
the membership.

bATERNALISM IS BY FAR the most practiced and dan-
gerous element found in union leadership today. Some

leaders feel that they know what is best f9r the membership,
and therefore they make major decisions without consulting
the rank and file. This proves a definite weakness insofar as
rank and file understanding and participation is concerned.

Because whether decisions so made are right or wrong,
good or bad, the membership will have no real understand-
ing of the issues—and in putting such programs into action
they cannot do so with the full knowledge and understanding
which would result if they had participated in the adoption of
the program.

Over a long period of time the results of this type of ap-
proach become self-evident. The membership may develop a
blind acceptance of policy and program, feeling their
thoughts do not contribute to the final decision, and they
may decline to accept the responsibility of mass participation
in the belief that decisions will be reached by their officers
and eventually passed on to them.

Even though decisions so reached may be generally cor-
rect, the entire union structure may be weakened; because if,
for some reason or other, the current leadership is disposed
of there are no replacements to take their places.

THIS KIND OF POLICY practiced at the national level
eventually reaches all levels of leadership, and it narrows

to a very dangerous degree the number of experienced po-
tential leaders at all levels. Another consequence may be that
the rank and file lose the desire to compete for roles of lead-
ership because they believe that it is a closed corporation,
competition is too keen, and "bucking the machine" is a hope-
less situation.

There are few unions in America today where rank and
file democracy and full participation of the membership on
all Issues is a reality. The ILWU is one such union. The key-
stone of our strength is rank and file participation, under-
standing, and loyalty to the union. Therefore it is incumbent
on ILWU officers to encourage the development of leader-
ship from the ranks.

The real test of any leader lies not only in his ability to
give leadership but to teach others as well. The leader who
does not teach others by passing on his own knowledge and
experience, fears competition.

The labor organization that survives in this day and age
Is the one that encourages and develops an unlimited reserve
of potential rank and file leaders.

Local 26 Aids the Fight
At ulna Brownell Law

ANGELES—Acting upon
a recommendation of the ILWU
Local 26 executive board that at
least 50 delegates be sent to
a Conference to Combat the
Brownell-Butler Law Saturday,
December 4, the various divisions
selected delegates to attend the
conference.
From the scrap industry: James

Cornejo, Leonard Lee, Ray Rob-
erts, Ola Smith, B. B. Jones, L. C.
Singleton and Lloyd Anderson.
From milling: Tom Patton,

Parker Blow and Lee Helem.
From drug: Paul Perlin, Mar-

garet Anderson, Gil Shell, Bill
Robertson, Jack Miller, A. J.

Gobert, Ruth Barnes, Will Wil-

liams, and

Tom Chapman, Sid London, Al
Caplan, Bill Washburn, Art Dyin-

tryk, Joe Rosen, Manny Snider,
Charles Bickham, and
Kevin Bakey, Clif Gilbert,

Frank Madigan, Roy Lundt, Joe
Moore, Jimmy Livingston and Ben
Goldstein.
The conference was called by

the Citizens Committee to Pre-
serve American Freedoms.
By executive board action, all

executive board members and
members of all standing commit-
tees are also designated as dele-
gates.

Answer to WitO Said It?
Edward Livingston, US

Congressman from New
York, arguing against t h e
Alien and Sedition bills of
1798.


